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INTRODUCTION

1. Africa and the international community remain seized with the continuing
problem of the recist system of apartheid. The deleterious effects of the
inhuman system are borne by all oppressed people in South Africa and Namibia,
especially women and children. But equally many women of South Africa and
Namibia have risen with determination, courage and heroism to resist and
fight apartheid, alongside their men, in a bitter struggle which has inten
sified within the period of the United Nations Decade for Women (1976 to
1985). However it is impossible to consider women's problems in isolation;
their solutions must be sought within the destruction of the political,
economic and ideological framework of the entire apartheid edifice.

2. Although acquiring the name only in 1948, apartheid is an old co~onial

form of national oppression and economic exploitatlon developed from notions
of racial pride, colour bar and segregation. The system has undergone
superficial changes in form and methods of implementation, but the essential
concept and goals remain the consolidation of white domination. The non-white
people of South Africa and N'lmibia live under an exploitative colonial system
where there is no spatial separation between themselves and the colonizing
power which constitutionally defines them as a subordinate category of
persons. The apartheid system has been developed and sustained as an integral
part of the world capitalist economy according to a racial formula that
has ensured that capital accumulation would be largely a white prerogative,
sponsored bi l a plentiful, cheap and repressively controlled non-white
work force.-

3. The apartheid state in South Africa and Namibia has been caught up
in the 1980s in the general crisis that has engulfed the world capitalist
economy. But, being the most predatory part of that economic structure,
it has felt much more deeply the crisis which has manifested itself in
sharpened tension between aspects of the economic and political power.
Economically, the regioe's capitgl intensive technology now requires a
relatively BmGIl, stable skilled labour force and not the multitudes of
cheap unskilled labour hitherto employed. The adjustment necessitates
political changes such as breaking the colour bar of job reservation by
training some black South Africans and permitting them to settle in urban
centres. For the resulting masses of the u~employed, the final solution
has been to disown them as foreigners who belong to the so-called independent
"nation states" or Bantustans which are enclaves of poverty, disease and
starvation. The overwhelming majority of "denationalized" black women and
children live in these enclaves.

}j Firoz Cachalia, c;l'he State Crisis and ReS'tructuring 1970-1980;'
in Africa Perspective§ No. 26 (1983), p.5
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4. Additional pressures on the apartheid economy in the 1980s include'
the falling price of gold, the long drought, the declining foreign investment
in mining and industry in Namibia because of the escallating guerrilla
war of independence waged by the South West African People's Organization
(SWAPO) and the enormous cost of that war to the South African regime.
In general, whites on their own Can no longer guarantee the continued
existence of white domination (as workers,. soldiers and voters). Their
social base is too narrow to sustain the apartheid machinery, hence, the
government's attempt to win new allies from the so-called Coloured and
Indian populations in the new tri-cameral parliament in South Africa.
Structured on racist lines to preserve ~arthoid, the new system excludes
blacks whose popular resistance must therefore be intensified as the most
oppressed people. In Namibia also political manipulations for an internal
solution have been vigorously challenged by SWAPO.

5. The World Conference of the United Nations Decade for Women
(Copenhagen, 1980) gave the international community an opportunit2jto
review the effects of apartheid on women at the mid-Decade point.-
The Conference condemned apartheid Which negates the goals of the Decade,
adopted measures of assistance to the struggling women of South Africa and
Namibia and by its resolution 45 inter alia called upon the women of the
world to pressurize their governments:

a) to sever all links - political, econ~nic, diplomatic and military
wlth the apartheid regime; and

b) to disseminate the information on the effects of apartheid as
widely as possible.

Two years later the Conference of :'linistcrs of Economic Plannin,o; and
Development of the Unlted Nations Economic Commission for Africa (ECA)
decided by its resolution 441 (XVIII) of 30 April 1982 that an item on
women and apartheid be included in the agenda of the African Regional
Conference to be held in 1984 in preparation for the World Conference of
the United Nations Decade for Women. Equality. Development and Peace to
take place in NairObi, Kenya in July 1985. The need for wide discussion
was reaffirmed by United Nations General Assembly resolution 38/108 of 16
December 1983 calling on the 1985 World Conference to pay particular
attention to the problems of women in territories under racist colonial
rule and in territories under foreign occupation and to update the documenta
tion from the international conferences held at Mexico (1915) and

Copenhagen.

~/ See Report of the World Conference of the United Nations Decade
for 'IToiilen: E ualit Develoument and Peace _. Co enha en. 14 to
30 July 1980 (A/CONF. 94/35 . •

F
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to respond to the ~bove mandates by presenting

a) a review of the si t.uat i on of "t·;oL1.C~1 under apartheid and recism in
South Africa and Namibia within the United Natlons Decade for
'HomeD par-t i cuLarLy the prof1,r~sC', rn.C"'r.~~ :;.rd obstacles oncount.srod
:tL the l:if]Cs.,

b) an assesLi!'.:..ent ::;:" 'bhc r-es i st.anc o of V(.;~(,~·ll to ~arthei_<.! and their
struggle for liberation vit.n i n the Decade", and

c) reco~cndntions on strQtegies and actions necessary to overcome
obst'~cld. encountor-ad and to meet the needs of women beyond
the Decade ~nd in post-~parth€idNp~bin and South Africa.

The paper is divided into three parts. Part I examines the situation
of women under ~partheiq.. in South Afric~ and in nmnibilJ. particularly as
the racist system has affecte~ their political, economic and social status
in the 1980s. T~e review emphQsizes the questions of employment, health
and education which are the subthemes of the United Nations Decade for
Women" Part II asseSS2S womenls role in the overall resistance to
apartheis and r2cism and the struggle for liberation in South Africa and
in Nami.bi a . Par-t III r ocormends forwnrd··-looking strate~ies and actions
to be implemented at the national r\cr;ional and international levels to eradicate
the racist sys t cn of cppr-es s i on, "GO at.t.a.in peace in southern Africa and
to meet the needs of its women and children in equitaule development.

7. While the ~nalysis in the paper uses as a context the United Nations
Decade for Women) it is i~portant to note that South Africa and South West
Africa as povernments did not oDscrve the Irrtornat.Lonaf Women's Year in
1975 or r-ecognir:« the De-cade Thus no ;;p~cific programmes were created
to integrate women in development under this international impetus.
Nonet.heLes s . pcs i t i vc external Lnf'Lueno oc have "been exerted, sometimes
indirectly ~ on th"j movements of women within ':'~lld outside South A.frica
and Namibia:, to '''''rds tile at.t.a i nmerrt of equality development and peacc .

.V The parer is based on an ongo i.ng study by Ms. Zanele Mbeki, a
consultant to the ECA Africall Training and Research Centre for Women
(ATRCW). The substance contained in the paper and the views expressed
are those of the author and do not necessarily reflect those of ECA/
ATRCW or the Organization of African Unity (OAU).



PART I, APA:(~HYiI) JG:JJ lIRE ::O'GI':"ICAL < ECO:,TOMIC
AND SOCIAL STATUS OF 'IiOMEN

THE SITUATION OF WOf.lEN IN SOUTH AFRICA.._-._--

i) ~he BackGround: Territory, ropulation, Social and Po)_i~tic_al

§tructure of South _Afr.i.cJl.

8. Although re1atively small ID t2rritory, South Africa is the most af
fluent country in Africa, due to its rich mineral deposits (gold, diamonds,
uranium, copper, manganese. platinum, vanadium) and its advanced industrial
development. The vibrant economy is maintained by a multi-cultural population
of 30 million or more, of whom 10 million arc recorded as economically
active. ~he population in 1982 was conservatively recorded as 28,783,510
consi sting of 20,,862,510 Africans, 4,500.000 whites, 2,600,000 coloureds
and 821,000 Asians. The ten million strong work force is predominantly
African (68%), coloured (8.9%) and Asian (2.7%).

9. The Republic of South Africa Constitution Act (1983) which entered
into force on 3 September 1984 has created a tricameral Parliament " .. one
for whites with 178 Members of ParliamerrL (l~s), one for cJloureds (80 MPs)
and one for Indians (40 :@s). Africans arc tot~llY ox'l.udcd , This Consti,·,
tution which has b8en widely opposed within South Africa ana condemned by
the United Nations Security CO\illcil vests real power only in the white
community. In the gross inc-qualities of the system", whites consume over
75% of the nat.ional income and occupy 90 .1% of the most productive land
in the so-called white "!etropolitan areas. The Yo,tio of average earnings
for blacks and 1/hit8s is 1'lh; the iYlfant mortality rate per 1,000 Li.ve
births for urban blacks is 200; for rural blacks 300 plus; and for whites
270 Although t.ho coLourod corranun.ity hr~f, beon incorporated. in the ~arthei4.

t.r i camor-e.L par-Liamcrrt and has its segregated system of municipal government s
the feeling of Qiscrimin~tion is thought to be most severe, since factors
like culture ~nd langungc} rcligion~ skin colour. living area end recent
history do not sufficiently distinguish t.ncn t'rom the domi.narrt white group.
Most socia-economic indicRtors reveal gross depriv~tion among th2 community~

the ma.jority of whom live far below the offici:"l Poverty Datuo Line (PDL).
Half of the In.::J.lc W"'j,gc:'--earners receive .Lcs s th·::-~n R 500 per year while half'
of the female wage-earners ~. many of' WllQf.l ar-e sole bread--winners of hou.ae~

hods < earn les s than R 240 annually" J/ As i::'1n South Africans, the smallest
racial minority incorporated in the tricaJIler::;.l parliament, is confined
within the Indian designated ar-eas under "he Group Areas Act. They are
legally excluded fro", the Oran!':e Free State. Although their occupational
distribution is close to that of whites as compared to the coloureds and
Africans, they fOTI" part of the Q~der-privilegedmass of South Africans
in terms of income.

hi The rate of exchange of the South African Rand to the United
State; Dollar as of July 1984 was R L 30 0 ;;S$1. 00
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10. Africans ccnst i tute 'by f'lr the largest majority in the country, both
within the so-called ·"white;! areas and wi.trri.n thE: designated Bantustans
of Bophuthaswana, Ci8kei, Transkci, Venda, Gaz~Dkulu, Kangwane, Kwa Ndebele,
Kwa Zulu, Lebowa and QwaC[wa. In the "white" Metropolitan, urban and. rural
areas there are at least 9,900,000 Africans. The total Bantustan population
in 1980 was estimated at 11,338,308 with 5,210,469·Jilcn and 6,127,839 women.
The apartheid imposed migratory labour system and Bantustans policy dictate
that Africans may stay in the "white" ur-ban and "'ural areas only in order
to sell their Labour at. the cheapcs t rates, Once? they arc considered no
longer economica.Lly produc t i ve, they are coerced to ?7r e s e t t l e" in the poverty
stricken Bantustans, located in various parts of the country and which together
constitute 9~9% of South African territolJT.

11. Despite their numerical strcngth in society and in the labour force,
Africans, both urban and rural, hav2 no VOt2. They have been excluded from
considerati.on even in the new Republ i c of South Africa Constitution Act (1983)
on the grounds that democratic rrk~jority rul0 would lead to the replacement
of white by Af'r i.can domi.natrion , The official policy therefore considers
Africans .'3.8 temporary so,journers in "wni.t.c" South Africa but since their
"return to ....here they carne from" could not be achieved overnight an upgraded
form of loca.l government va.s introduced roz- urban Africans by means of' the
Black Local Authorities Act in IS£.2. fIo",.-revcT:. the sincerity of the govern
ment \ s Lntcrrt i ons was thrown :Lnto question by the provisions contained in
two other bills published in the same year: i) The Orderly Movement and
Settlement of Black Persons Bill (Genocide Bill) 2~d ii) The Black Community
Development siu. The t'o r-no'r undermined the Africa.."1. I s few and precarious
rights by at.tach i ng aut.hor i sat i on to enter i'white,r areas to housing. It
also tightened influx control thus fcrther makinr it impN'sible for rural!
Bantustans people to gain legal access to urban areas and jobs. The latter
Bill consolidate" the power and cont.r'o.L functions of the administrative
boards thereby emasculating -'uul r-cndcr-ing inC:ITectual 'che Black Local
Authorities. Bot.h Bills "ere ....ithdrawn:!Dr re-c1rafting, after an internal
and international outcry a<;ainst the legisle,tion. But the apartheid regime
brought back the Genocide Bill through the backuoor, under a new label,
claiming that it was not: an I nf'Lux control but, an innnigrat ion measure. The
Aliens and Immif:raticn Laws ia: endment. Act, passed in .Jurie 1984 will have
the net effect of 2. massive cLarnpdovn on blacks f'rom Bantustans.

ii) The Constitut.ionri'l and ~i?olitica1 l-\,sition of 1'iomen

120 Women 3.2 Wf':.ll as mer: in South Af'r i ca arc; governed by a legal system
which a.lways takes account. of t.no i r' Trice and L~12Sf' pc.s.i.t i ons , When the
vote was extended to W(Fllen in 1)30 t.hr Act 8tc<,tE'cl that if·wome n means white
women;~ . 'I'hi s legal status has bcon !naintaincd under the present constitution
of the Republic or South Africa whe r oby on Ly white w-omen enjoy full franchise
rights. By contrast and a+, the 0I'posite ertd o f' the SI'ectrunl) stand the
African women who Jack all Lega,l. rir;hts of a pub.Li.c or priva.te nature in a
constitutionally enshrined :position.
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13. The lives of non-white women are controlled by ,rariety of regulations
and legislation. Thus tile Coloured Affairs Department regulates the
everyday social circumstance of coloured women, For Asian women there
is the mediation of religious law and the Indian Affairs Department's
regulations. The lives of African women are controlled by the Native/
Bantu Administration and the so-called customary laws which, peculiarly,
are interpreted and enforced by the state and not by those who are supposed
to own and live by them. Customary law has become the nemesis for all
African women. A strong tendency grew in the minds of Native Administra
tion officials who tried and succeeded in keeping African women in a
status inferior to that accorded to African men. The Codification of
Customary Lav in Nat.aL provided, inter alia, that "the main clements of
Native Law hinge upon a fe.· leading principles; the subjection of the
females to the males •. ." This principle, undcrl i os all laws affecting
African women up to the presont, thus acting as an artificial form of
retribalisation of people whose traditional .social structures had already
been eroded over the past century with the growth of the modern industrial
state in South Africa.

14. The conferment of "independence'" on the Bentustans has been so skill
fully presented as an exercise in self-dete~ination and as an extension of
political rights to blacks that tho full j'"T':'.ct of this action has been
obscured. Not only have millions of Africans living in these Bantustans
been transformed into foreign"rs overnight by legiSlative decree, but
so too have several million Africans living permanently in the urban areas
of South Africa, Pretoria has set in mction the implementation of its
ultimate fantasy - a. South Africa in Which there are no black South African
nationals or citizens; a South Africa that cannot be accused of denying
civil rights to its black nationals for the simple reason that there
will be no black South Africans, only millions of migrant labourers
(or guest workers) linkE::d 1,y nationality +.c a collection of urrrecogrriaed ,
economically dependent, client mini-states on the periphery of South
Ai'rica.

15, Fifty-seven per cene (nearly 6.5 million) of the Afric~l female
population live in the Bantustans because ·:>f the enr'orcemerrt of the Bantustan
policy and the inflw: control laws. 1lf1e vomen :lave lost their alr~ady

precarious r i.grrt s to seek work in "white" South Africa where there are admit
tedly vanishing opportunities for jobs. They are prevented from entry
into South Africa by the draconian Section 10 of the Urban Areas Act and
tne Aliens and Immigration Laws Amendment Act of June 1984. Inside the
Bantustans they are trapped in poverty and brutal exploitation by South African
industry and by the Bantustan "feudal lords". New feudal forms of government
in the Bantustans encourage the most reactionary and least democratic aspects
of customary practices and institutions. 'rho vomcn reproduce the labour
force for the mining and secondary industries at no extra cost to the
consumers of the l~bour, Extended priods of conjugal bliss are unkown to
them; life'is a long and lonely spell of enforced marital separation.

'----------------------j



New Influx Control Laws Rnd Women

16. Influx control laws and forced removals help to tighten implementation
of the Bcnt.ust.an policy 0 T~.h.~ law vn i cn haunt c VO:l!JC?!l the mos t. is the Bantu
(Urban Arcas ) Consolidation t.e" of 1945 as """"",led 'by the Bantu Laws
Amendment Act of 1964, Section 10 of which ~overns th~ right of an Africen
to be in e. proscribed area ,'?nd. the condit i ons unde..... vh i ch he or she may
remain therCe Recontly there have b0.0n suc~essful judicial challenges to
this law. But t.he s e apparent gains are threoatenll by the Alieons and
Immigration Laws funenQ'llent A<et of June 1984 which ,fill effectively prohibit
the overwhelJ!ling ma.ior i t;'f of' men and W0men in the bG..."1tustn!1s from ontcrting
areas where tL.ere f~rl~ P2:0SPCCts ::"O!' jobs~ 1,tc's t of the vict iu.s thus
confined to the poverty cf the Bantustans will be women and children considered
as "superfluous appendnces' in o.7)s,rtheid t.e rtrinoLo-ry , Pass raids ~ arrests and evic
tions are becoming increasinGly frequent: in 1982, 16,532 African womeon were
arrested for influx control offences Ln tho I:lai~1 urban areas.

17. To make the Ban t.us t ane and tno Gr()u~) Areas 3. rsalit:r~ the aparthej.:-....C!.
regime has embarked on a rE:lentl·::ss po.l i cy ()f fc.n~cibly mcvi.ng peop.l,e from
their traditiona.l homes to ;.,her8 the regime wishc3 then to live. The
forced removals under the Grcup Areas Act have brought untold hardships to
over four mi Lli.on clack:3 and. half a mi.Ll i on Asif..ns and coloured peop.l,c ,
;'lSome have beer; forced to mOVE: Fo second and -';:1[(':11 a third time to accommodate
fresh arbitrary crl.1.e]7~s that e.ri se WhDD there has been a conflict on lane.. ., )or ID1.neral values" ...-

.9o-optiOIl :md th"" 'lhree-Chonbcl" Parlir.::lcnt.

18~ Black vome.n cannot. look up to t.he new :~c:!18tit\lti0nal ar-rangcmcrrt.s for
solace 50 bc caus e thE; so-'.:alled reforms crrt rsnch ruc i sm in a more G.lvisive
way. 'I'hc const~_tutic.:rLe~ arrangement,; wiJ 1 ;:~,t DJ.t02!' the s e at; of white power
in South Africa becauae the co'lourv d and Asia!l r'2}'resentatives in the thre£:
chamber Parliament \riJ~ deliberate, net about national questions, but issues
affecting their reGpc~tivo comm1h~ities only, Besid2s~ thL State Security
Council h0..S e.Lr-cndy w'J.ittleci JOWl} the decision,-r:eJ!~ing power of the
existing par-Iianent, so thn,t -t.hc lleWC:;D.Crs a.r e b0in~.:; d:>:.3.WT.l. intc a progressively
more impatent structure. Hare .impoz-t.arrtLy the corrt rc of power ",'ill
remain located j.n the hands of '3, mi nr.ri t.y (albeit an enlargea one), since
the largest maj or:~ ty ~ the 22 million L\.frico.n men and women viII not take
part end therefor.-; their ::'ntc~rests will no t :-E serve-d.

19. Many coloured arid As i.an women through the United Democratic Front
(UDF} and their various orga~ifati0ns calle~ for ~ tot~ boycott of the
recent elections because they believed that vcmen ' s equality coul.d only

5J Beata Li.pman , We Made F'reedclll; 110m'", In South Af'rica (1984), p.~
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be won throur1: thE' d.c:3t:ru~t'~r,~, ,~.::, "t,}'h~ ~1..;:-~.'rthei~l :<':!.C'ime. Thay ar-e aware tha-::
the I:E.\1 cc:,ctii:,ut-, c.: 'w.yuJ.,l p;-··t c::-~:y \",=:J.~'::nch-tneir 3cccnc--claGs citizenship
but "ifculd le;;;itimiz.e conccri.pt i o-, 0:' t nc i r- yC"J.th fc::_' tlv:~ .,~_theiC: war against
the ID['.jQri-:y ':'£' ·::-'1:'Jrc.::': efl pc.or-Le . Th.' ('(-,~.:.:,i;3tC·;;t p.J::'·:;tl.T2Ji?L C>~- 1::.1ili~arization

cf Scuth A£'ricaL ~jOCi'~'l:Y ~l,~S uir::cl., conscqucnc cs I'or- r-.c!l and vcnen whose
!~esist,1nc,:- ca-. nc« be met vri-+,h even 1110):"'; br·1)ts=. :"'r:-rcc. 'F'nr the ID3.jority
c,r c:ppreSBPc1. W:.i'i:.CL "I·rhr) LCE'G E. ~':'u.""l6.am'~I'.t8.} C~·li':"l1: j.~l th:;;ir :'cm3ti~utional

and p01itic'11 )Qsiti~,,'1 t11':: O'J~loo~',. in 1"l':,8.~-·_

20. 1:h"2: G~J.Trcr: ",; '':-C':'' .mic c:("i.·; i 2 ':,!lC, grOWJ.n,'. 7lili i r:-:y .-::xpellditurr:: hU",TC h8.~i

a negative.' irJ.:r:~!.'~t. C:!1 t.uc stc..ncL3..:~d 0'''" livi:-lf~ ,'...i1: -!',b:::: 'people' '.LnG the ermLoymerrt;
poss i b i Lit.Les .2:~()Y' WCfl-:::D., The .:risir; has '1~r:'C:l1nv-r a1>~'ut unemp.Loymerrt , high .
inflt:.tj.un ::,,~-.d i::::'c·"('<"r'~'i..i rY.'icc~ ~ Th:'_~ has 1?lc~':'E>'.c r, l':t..-:.ge 'cur'den 'on women 'who
cust.omar-iL, hrl..,,:,'e ·:·hc :;-~~3!,,,;·n~~j,b-~2.i.t~r fC1~ IT'.~ln,~.:.Gini~ ,~'1(,:1lGcb.old r.f:fairs. For
the white ;;:.idcli..:o ".'~.t-:Z;S "':.ti s ;',~,;:, )r;.;;~ 2"'(· ':TOrr'J':>:',. :::,.'.'t .,:;~cin~",; the: la.·bclu' f'crce . givi.ng
up servants Q.rj.C:_ rC3.-.:rtinL t h0~1:3.:::.nolC:: s.r-::'l=-::;Lc(~~.;-· -nd w'1:i.ertaking more
domestic Labou.- i!~ ()rt~::;:'~ "o.J strc"'i:r::l: the. f';:;".'i2.y ir~c:>ne ,"u.r't;l':::r. FoY' t.he
poor warkins l-Laci: ~,.;cr.c;-,: it. m'''·'.rJ~ nn [, lee': ev.='.~jen t,,) '(-~·leir chJ.B.l-·day of wage
Labour .?~ll(~ o.on:::'.::-stic r',:. spc:~:-: ~ bi~·.i -~.: e 5 ~;', T .; F'r1. L~~r-,-s 'l,r,:; -·..vcLl. as cclourcd and
Indian ~wOP.1e:. t~lC l=-,ict.ur,..: l;:; (";,J:-;:l"lL;x SOItli2 in,-v'':: boen 2¥cscrhed .irrt.o wage
Labour at "f'ema.L; r!:3.te;;-:::; :'.:'..l ~~ll, S'.;ct,,',rs "':':X'; .-=~:riC':1CiL7 ::O'':::T.oTIic r;!"0~...'"th~ while
their men f'urc Lo-id ·',1'f -u ;JeT ",r.' ',::L ,':,:J,:lU7'~': t. T- - _:":~(:il:::s :·,dc},tcd by many incl~stries.

21. J1.fricc.:1 '';::'illE::; ::u~ t1-:.,~ I:"'1l·,tust~-...n.·::: ,. ')~-;'''''' -, .'l.'"r li~,:itr"c~ c;'Dportu..r l i t i .2 S t",
'Work as sca;]c'nf~l an-,c;. CJ1':'1j' ~jE..l:'~ci ,,"J:~?"iC1i.;::"'-'-Ll"':~'.L }.--,~1:-,'~rr in .I:,'he ':B"::i!"d.er ~ industries-
They r ece i Y8 dtTr(.':-:::,5.r.!~~.y ::".;',~/r \':-'-=~bcE ire .':'--:'~,:. ']x.:~· <: ?Jl"';C f.? Ie';,; ~.~,f, R 8 'L,~ H 15
a week. unde.. r ap"Pe.l~_ing 'woi;-kinfj c:')L,li.-t:.iorJ.;'~ _ II1CrVc..,:c;--Lngi.;y the' ~~;Cm.E"Il e..i-o
be i ng c-xplc~t<;d. ar l::.lfiLUCLl l:';,:)'-''',.n~ :)1"; ~nfrq,~3t!:":lct·\:.~.'cJ. ,:-,r..(i. :~·-,v::;10pl!.0:'.~~ ',-iork

such as rc,,';:.d an.I d2..:.'1·, CGD:3't,Y'"'J.ctlCln. t'us,h ,~:lc!;,:.::"inr' ar.d 2:-,:::'C't~;..~lD c·.l' fS':;ce:.1.,
These E'J:l_'" ,'jubs wLich t!,o ::;.~E '''(:U.':'''',~ >tl\.(; r C'J3 "',1:;(: :'.3(';'::, rr'S(l::,t bCCA..U3C cf
t.he law w.s.~(':s <.--1;:"['.1 -:'V:,~'1" c,:~':(dit.i0n.-~ ';':".;·r}'", 7ftJ.J::lY B~ntu~'te.ll vonen d.,creno. on
subsistence: {...-!l i,:l'lf: rX.J';r OYeT'·US(1 :':.i.: >.';:;.rc!.l'='d l..- j:-:'Ci."!~~"~':1 ,·.t~.crs ;:cra"~c

8. few Hsx~J.t:; ~ron :';:~cr ~):-:-e-: iq::, ·~~C3.c.\,;"",rk~ rr.r,·t3 ::"';i.'" i:'~·.ske-:·· vC3.Vinf~; 0· fcw'" try'

prost i t-'.lti,)rJ .

22. Under ar:c';.rt~~,~:i,.':. (,~iditi·.:,n;~, ',J~l'l-~c 't ~)l("llr,'(i J I~di::·,:J. m~d African ",ro1"y,,:crE
have d.iffcrGEti~~l ;t.ccc~;;:; to ~~l;,(-; l~-u.)ln.- L~ctrk. :·:n,~ Ciccu:;'.'l"t.icn:.::.l ;nobility "ri -'~hin
it. ,,~:~tcr wl::.i -L \.':'i1'!',~:Jl1 eolcn'ed :ill.G. tn_~~i;;"E "\,:::-,r:l:.::'l" h::>,-,;" ~.ll('- c:~~(':.'r.tcst mObility
in the t:cnnomy ":.:!:Vl. .31JCl ol hig:'1l:.(' 1~+:!'cer~t2.;::..-:,<, () ': l,s::-,'(·ur Force partici:natior!
than l-1.frican wc;--n<:;~-:.; .:.~ ::!" cial.l.: r ~i:_ +,}:( i's.c:c'l'." rwr)auctic~~~~ p}"of,::ssiO:1al a::.,:l
clerical cat<.'Cc :1.~i,~s ;~:-,i t " ',..rnmc: ~.~ wer'c tl':: first. t,) ·b·2 i~~l,>:Jr'Porat,~;;{l into
industrial rn~c.ur':.ic,')" ·(.J:hc-rl t.tlCY J;"cvcd ")'..:.1: ;-,-, cl,:;·':i.c:aJ." :'~,.::lCE and sLrvic(;
~iobs, t11 i?; i r in::Lus-tri8.~ .:!(.:;::-,s ·"r~~: t~1.k0n r)~p·:"Y' i·~_f:,:·~c-p...n :ile:n ~"Ld IDcl':~Em i-TCMen
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and thereafter Africa~ women slowly came into industrial production as
1.illokill<:,-d lnn..l;:: ;;,i t.ti;.~ .:- :r'b~~, r.f' ,·'COYl':"::'.::;,~ :~,:~:;,.:,,",; ~ (.'n. ':,~,:'" ,:"t t~c lowc::;t Lr. y21s 0

Until then they were to be found sol~ly i~ domestic service find agricultureo
The Departnent of' Statistics cst imat.cs that 50% of migrant African women now
work in -t}'-.l3 servi c.c s-:.~ct,:)i' J 12.6% in ap.:ricl.:.lt"l:C.::" 12.8% in factory production
and a few hold. s·~Llcs and c.Ler.i ca.l 5,-:os, In tbc professional category
African women c·ons·'.:i.tll.J:e 11.1: ~),l1':: f~:;:-.'" ria..n '-> ~:':1.>:;~'S t:;:'.:l.,i teach'.'Ts with varyi:r..g
degrees of trainingo

23. "The total unoi ':ft:-Y'\2.n~~~.u.:":.2d fi.';"<J.YE.~ l-'-:~ c::!:~;l-'-y:.:d ,,;-cmen shows 3. dras.at i c
increase in rccc;nt~ ;years ="_n the number- cf V0r.:L(:;~1 who are in wage labour.
Women of a1.l r:'l,CCS t.jcether nov consti 1:11-';t; );05% of the s c-cc a.l.Led economica.lly
acti"'ile popul.at.ion as ,:'onpal"ccl t -:" /~O~ iTJ. 19790 The National Hanpowe:r
Commission Report for 1981 stated that the number of economically active
women increasGd sharply between 1970 and 1980 for all population groups
except African ~ as shown in the t.ab.Le be.lov:

Tl1ble 1; ~2rcentagc Hates of Cbange in Labour Force
~articipation of South African Women

White women
Coloured women
Asian women
Urban African women
Bantustan Africfu~ WOill0n

1970 1980
29.7% increas"Jd to 33.1it
?r::: ?G/ 38.3%.J -,' ~ ~/o

19.0;;[ .. 2; 7%
31,.2% (L:crea3e(l to 29. 8~;

43,1% .. 37.8%

?1J.. BetM':'c''''. ,1 \'I7? an;" J(") f11 .) there were '1rcas of ~c0nomic growth vithin the
co~ercio.l and service s:ctor~ 0 Ir~ the R:,.-:J&.rthc.id. capitalist traditi(?n~

Afrlcan women wer·;:, rucrult,:<:. .rn larGe :rrw':l'c-.1.-"'; oc cupy the most mcma.r jobs
in areas such as Labour i ng ~ of_"'j c e and shop cLearri ng ~ kitchen work s

messenger ser-vi ces -' etc> Their number inCrE:n.L'(~d fruI!l G2 ~ 468 in 1973
to 112 e 02 1; in 1-901., Phe n-umber 0.-:' col::Yur,.:\.-; wciaon only increased from
21 ~6l2 t c 32 ~ 730 wi 't.h i.n the e emc 'oc r-dcd .si~!n-~fjcantLy , however, the
highest st..,;::rUf C'8,~,!.:~~.~1':: ',::,:; ~~_r', t.bc '';:;:>.('1;C'['. n~v.1.~:..':L:,·- .3tC2'",S 2.SSi;-.~tf,nts_' sal(;-:s-~

persons and clericals were he Lo b:y coloured and Indian women , Very few
whi te vor.cn wor~'\. in this e: ct.o r ,

25" 'I'he f'ema.Le w.-::rkforee in manuf'ac t uri.nr; is st.:i.ll small except :for
clothing and kn i tt l.ng .rhc i-o 33% c f' ....r(]!'~';(.Y:'.: :;':.'::'e female:~ uthers arc in
textiles) shoe r.i~l.:Qllf8,cturine:" cl cct.r i ':::'8.], I':achincry .. leather and food.
The per'ccntage illcre:lse cf womon .in cer-cQin sectors of manufacturing cor"~·

responds "lith f':. percentage decrease in r:.alc p·:~rticipation. Wl1en men
demand higher wagos -:_!1 certain i n.tust.r-i« S they 2.:'02 dri v ,,'";,D out anc women
r-ecr-uit ed to take the~r place at the 10\-,- 1'."l"tc.; r:J :: pay ~ 'I'ab.Lc 2 illustrates
the tren::'~ lD S'':'ill>::: of the ccnccrnccl ind.ustri'2S ~
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Percentage Eates of Change in Famale and Male
P~xtici!)[tt:ton in Mar.ufacturil1,v Tnd'U.stri:::3_

Shoes
Furniture
Clothinr::
Non-metal Minsrals

Percentage
Fem<l.e I:1Cr(~.£::£.0~

1; . .2
20 'r
7.?
3.6

Percentage
~1c::le Decrease

48.7
130 1~
'( r.: ~..-'/. --'

l~:., 4

20. There is a consistent decrease in ~rivnte iomestic IGbOlIT ror Africa~

W("J'1Jen as a. d.irect, conaequenc e cf recession and influx control laws c Another
re£.sc:n in the downward tre~d is the policy of keeping suburbs and group
areas ;l wh i t e by night"' ,. thus making it diff'ecult to register dones t i.c
workc1S ",nO. tr) fin~l housing for live-in vorkors • Because of its pr-ivat.isod
exploitative nature, the low waf,e~ and difficulty of ~~ionisation, dom8stic
>3cr"'lice is deeply r-es orrt od by African womcn, It is resented aLso because
or its menial nat.urc , hum.iLie.t i on arid patronage~ Domestic servants are
expected 't.o ci.rift, ar'ound the hous ehcLd like shudows because an;:rthing that
rev,::als their 111..1TIo.nity,! thE.·ir ability to think and feel is a challenge tl:;

the racist. aut.hor-ity structure of employment in the close quar-t.er-s ,

27. Like many other sectors ::i:f the economy , s i.ncc the 1960 i S agricul~-ure

in SOUtil :\.fric[j, has 'been sunj ec t t:'J :::lC"chanisatim: and monopoly capital
penet rat icn , T!liR has re8ulte,-~. in the crolit.i()n \::1"' laboar t.enancy , Bet1ilc,:::r:

1960 g,l"'!'l 1980 -nor-o t.han 1~250~I)OO 'peo~le \.-Ic:r\': removed f'r-om the white areas and
located 'within the Bantustans with the result that many men could ret 1Jr :1
on.Ly ai.., single migrant workers vrithout thf~ir families and women became
casual scasona.L labourers 'JD the f'a.rrns 4 ':lhc 1D, 6% of Africv,n women ts.:rm
Labour-er-s vork for .Lov vagcr , lower th;-,71 tbcs...: rai.d to ID3-1c f'1.TIrl work:;rs
or s.r'e paid. in ki.nd~ ~ey hs,Ve neither ,il"')"b security nor legRl rrotection
in the most backward labour intensive Ge·~tor 0 e the: oconoray. Fer exanp.l.c ';I

the si ant. Nat8·1 Landbou Koop€raise (NLR:) which j 1: 1933 hr.d an annua.L turn-,·
~ver_,~f R 150 n:i..i:lion P8i-.l Gn~y st~rvation "..;rag;~s tg/ma~y :1' its ,:orkers;
J', 6.c.j per veek tel" a '.{crr~:.n '·nth 1) years SerYlC('.~· dOTKcrs 119.,r.1. no annual
Leave. and prot'.:;st(..?rs were thrf~aten,;c. with d i ami s saL.

26. The };onulatioE Census '.la.te. on employment J.n agriculture :?ails to
'to to- , .". -, f 0

ClS lngulsh cLear-Ly hetween. emp.Loymerrt on farms III vh i t e areas and arrm.ng
hctivi ties 2.r.; self·~eD})loY1rrent or farnily labour in t.he Barrt.us t ans ~ Moreover ~

t.hey suffer severely from changi ng definitions of female economic activity
in Bantustans" In the 1980 census. cut "f r, tota.l of 8,228,680 African
women", 6~ In3:1)OO or 787(. were classifi.ed as "not. economically act i yen 8C,

that only 22% Were in r'ecogn i aed labour ~ Tn the S8J.T;.e ~re[1r only 45,998

[j'/ Survey of Race Relations in South Africa (.January 19(3), PI'. 11 'T



African women in towns were registered as unemployed - a ridiculous figure
when so many are so-called eco~omiccalY inactive. Despite official statistics,
it is clear that the majority of African women remain without a satisfactory
means of livelihood.
29. One of the most significant developments for women during the United
Nations Decade for Women was the appointment of the Wiehann Co~i8si0n in
1981. The Conmission visited several countries where industrial legislation
had been passed since the Internation&l Women's Year in 1975. The Commis
sion acknowledged that statutory provisions such as the Group Areas Act,
the Urban Areas Act and the Black Labour Act, wnongst others, limited its
terms of reference, The evidence eiven tc the Commission nevertheless
demonstrated that d.iscrimination against vomen was perpetuated both through
statutory and non-statutory devices. The cO~Bission recommended that
legislation be enacted prohibiting discrimination in employment practices
based on sex or marital status. The Labour Relations and Wages Act of
1981 thus abolished discrimination based un sex in minimum wage agreement
and all new agreements, This new legislation is viewed as a step in the
right direction for women in general, but for the African women it will
benefit only abour 250,000 or the 12,8% who are in industry. The legis
lation excludes nurseS, teachers, agricultural workers and domestic workers
all of whom have no access to wage or Industrial Conciliation boards. Thus
for them the outlawing of sex discrimination by itself has little meaning.
These women have to struggle to organise into trsde unions in order te
be able to negotiate f0r employment contracts and the minimum wage.

30. The removal of t.he concept of "female roles" is a step forward but
alongside this must be changes in the idea of "female work". The concept
of equal pay for equal work only h~s validity and effect where workers
are doing the same work and have the S8me accesS to promotion. Job titles
in South Africa arc not equivalent to duties performed; women are often
moved obliquely or laterally instead of bei.ng ci.ven the title and status
with equal salary and other benefits, The removal of protective legisla
tiDn e.g. nirfit shirt work for women~ may open doors for liesparate women,
but in essence it reflects the need to utilise Afric~~ and coloured female
labour more fully in times and areas of economic expansion where cheap
labour is still economically expedient. Old legislation had become a~chaic

and a liability to maximal capital accumuLatri.on, The worst aspect of
these "'relaxations" has been the massive expulsion of unemployed black
men and women to the impoverished Bantustans at the same time as they
are being denationalised,

iv) Women Rnd Health

31. Besides common diseases associated with hunger and poverty~ most
deprived women in South Africa have medical problems arising from apartheid
stress. The stress C~)J!1es from forced. mass r'eurova.I.s to the rural areas ,
forced splitting up)f faJ!lilies because of the migratory labour system,
artificial economic de~riva.tion where the l~w i~poses a ceiling on occupa
tional skills and wages according to raC0 and gender, the prohibition of
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Mixed Marriagea Act in 19h9 und~I which defaulters arc convicted or family
unions broken, the Natives (Abolition of Passes and Co-ordination of Documents)
Act No. 67 of 1952 which obliges Africans to carry passes at all times and
produce them on demand, thus resulting in untold harassment and repression
as a matter of everyday life.

32. Faced with poverty and pree;nancies which employers do .not welcome in
the work place, many African urban working women are forced to seek the as
sistance of backyard surgeons who operate O~ them under unhygienic conditions
and often use i.Ilstruments and medi c i ne s which can cause permanent damage and
often death. Pregnant women usually .Los e their jobs. If re-employed, they
usually suffer a drop in sRlary and position. Their absence to have a child
is treated as broken service and this affects their wage increases and annual
leave~ In the business, professional and mauagcrial sectors women suffer
equal discrimination .i.n salaries, further training. promotion and general
advancement because they might get pregnant., Many women see a chance of
retainine; their jobs and livelihood through the prevention and temination
of pregnancies. Hence in South Africa at least 100,000 illegal or back
street abortions are done every year. Black women have thc highest rate
of incomplete abortions resulting from such dangerous practices whose
casualty rate is impossible to know.

33. There is growing pressure to legalize> abortion which is mainly a re
action against the hypocrisy of a repressive system which condones the idea
that some pregnancies are not welcomedo The system is bolstered by the huge
industry and investment in birth control dr.vi c e s for both men and women,
However, then the devices fail, it is th~ \·10mQn who must shoulder the
conscquences • Legalized abortion is not S";C'l~ .q,s .~n ideal solution, but
so long as imbalances and sources of opT'res::~iQn are nat overcome women sha.ll
continue to fal~ victim to dangerous surgery i~ unhealthy surroundings.

34. On the other hand, in the count.r-yn i dc "V1hcTE:' poss c s s Lc-i of ch i Ldz-en contri
butes to a woman\' s standing in the community end also to her economic a.ssets
where fathers are away as m::'~rants,~ the s i t.uat i on r ever se s itself ~ Rur-a.L
doctors report. a high Lnc Ldonc c of h:rste!~icf'.J_ pregne.ncies. Young women
whose husbands have. gone to t:i.10 c i t i.os f'o-r vrolonged periods become very
anxious to fulfill their ma.r r-i ages with ,)ff.3pring. -Often this docs not
happen, but the women nevertheless rle,vf~10p sympt.oms s i mi.Laz- to those of expectant
mothers. Final discovery that the symptoms ,fere "hysterical" becomes mentally
and socially devastating for the women.

35. Aparth~id South Africa has a disproportionately high incidence of mal
nutrition compared to its Gross National ProQuct, Black infants, especially
in the Bantustans, are the worst sufferers, fcllowed by colbured and Indian
children. Current prioriti.es in South. Africa do not 'accClrd much status to health
care. '!'he percentage 01' the Gross National Product spent on health has declined
from 4.2% in 1976 to 3.4% in 1980. Onl.Yexpendi~ures on family planning
aimed primarily at black women continued te: rase-l

7/ See South African Review. VoL 1 (1)83), pp. 264-267, gurvey of
Race Relations in South Africa (198:3), q'. 524··525.

-----------------------i
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That 7% only of governocnt ex,enditlITC goes ;or health services) compareQ
to 16.9% i'er Qcfcnec ~ is clen.r exampLc r: f' thc~ trsy:sferrerl.ce of' resources
from soc i e.L services in favour of "socuri t.y' forr,lhitesn The health services
are in ':l" state of crisis. HitL one doc t.or tu r-ver-y Goo urban people and
one to 20~. 000 in t.he Ciskci and Transkci., the services are grossly inade·
quate to cope with th~ cise~s~s of ?ra~heid social privation such as
me.Lmrt r-i.t i on , typhoid, tuberculosis and cho.Lern unknown in South Africa
until recently, The 19G1 report of the MeJic8.1 Officer of Health for
Cape Town notcQ that 52,4% cf notified caseS of cholera were African, 4206%
colcured peop10) 1,J~ whites and 002% Asian.

36. The socia-economic environment of the Bantustans makes them prime
areas of disease and ill-health. With limit.,;c;. land to grow food and equally
licited opportlUlities tu work to purchase it, the women see their children
die da.ily from kwashiorkor, beri-beri, ~aHtro-enteritis~ hm:.ger and mal
nutrition. They bear more children to replace the lost ones ir- a vicious
circle which has a debilitating effect on the 1UGlity of life nnd health
of t~e :romen. ~s Laur-et.t.a lITgco·bo ~ay~; I?M0~her~OOd, the m~st dem;;§9ing
of phys i.ca.l dut i es , iG for us mul.t.Lp'l i ed an« mace more frultless. -

Health Tra.ining for Women

37. State expend'i.t.ur-e on the improvement of medical services and the
training of black mod.i ca.L personnel reflects the attitude of the regime
to the gene raJ. health situation of the bLacka , \fhites who constitute 20%
of the population have five medical schoole ","'hilo there are only' two medical
schools for blacks" Rc% of the popul.at.ion. 'rh,'s" ar-e the \fentworth Medical
SchooL for J\fri cars at chc Urri, versi t.y of Ng.~:~al (Durban) and the new Medical
University of South Africa (MEDUNSP.). There: are very few black women doctors.
In Soveto vit.h an est imut.ed popu.Lat.ion cf ')12'; m:_llion ~ there are only 18
general mcJical pr~ctitioners. a~l of them males. Women are kept out of
training as doctors for tva roascne . F'i.r et.Ly , t.hey rio not have the required
educ-at i.ona.L st.andar-ds , hence there is need f~)r im.proved science education
for girls both in the: primary and secondary school Leve.Ls in order to pre
pare black f'~ale candi.dat.es for medical training, The second reason is
administrative .Iis c r izn.ir.at i on against women in t.hc selection of candidates.
Girls ar-e. encouraged to un.Ier-t akc para-cned.i.ca.l, trn.in ing .. especially nursing
whi ch is less cxpenc i vc and t3.kes fewer years to complete, thus avoiding
the so-called. ~11;va.;t~gC'q from mar-r-iagr, ~lrop···out3 3..."1d pregnancies which
are likely wi th long training for females 0

38. MEDm'/SA wi til about 200 students is the only institution o:ffering para
medical training for blacks. Cour-se offeringr; are dental t.her-apy , physio~

therapy, r-ad.i ogr-aphy, dietetics and occupational therapy. HoB'O black
women with health training Ere nur-ses and th2 at.t.ai nmerrt of higher l.evels
in the nursing prof'cs s i on is di.fficult. Oua.l i t'Lcations for black nurses
for degree rrograrnmes arc t i.ght.er than these for whi t es ~ blacks nef\('":"
both a aeccndary school certificate: and ['" basic nurses qualification while
whit,·s need coly the school certificate t,) enrol,

§j
Bulletin

Lauretta Ngcobo, "On Liberation
(Autumn 19(3), No, 9.

and Oppression", ISIS International
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v} Women and Education

39. Education in South Africa is a system designed to preserve the social
and political structures of ~..r:theid. 'There rrr e disnarate educational
systems for Africans, coloureds, Indians and whites _.. each to serve a
particular purpose ~n t.he racist South African economy and. society. For
Africans a peculiar Bantu Educ~tion system w~s Qeveloped by the politicians
of the ruling N9-tionp~ist Party in the 1950s to ensure that they could
not compete with white members of South African society for' jobs as equals
wi th equa.L qualifications. 'I'he r e was real fea.r that full "western" education
'Would lead to the encrgence of a skilled and. profic ient African class con
scious of its competitive ability. This would deal a death b.Lov to the
myth of white supremacy. White economic .lomi.nance couLd be effectively
entrenched only if Africans were denied educational opportunities. Thus
Africans were kept ~s labourers.

\

40. The Bantu Education Act of 1953 provided for the takeover of all
African education, detaching it frcm the nrrti cna.l Department of Education,
J~s and Science and from the influence of liberal-minded educationalists.
Bantu education wes organised b:-r whi t e pc.li.t i c i.ans who had clearly defined
political objectives to mould African children according to a pre-deter
mined pattern. ':rhe entrenched discrimination is reflected by such
indicators as per capita educational expenditure and teacher/pupil ratios
for the different racial groups;

Table 3:

Racial Group

Per Ca ita Educational Excend'it
Ratios in South Africa (1980/8~

Per Sarita EXDendi~~~_~

(~xcluding capit_~l.

!"xpenditure)

~~d Teacher/Pu il

'Teacher /Pupil
,Ratio---..

White
Indian
Coloured
African

(not in Bantustans)

R8nds 9l3.00
513.00
253.16
139.66

l:18.2
1:24.3
1:27.3
1:39.1

j

41. 1{ithin the confines of Bantu cducati.cn African women's entry into the
school system is not restricted. The pattern cf entry into school was
,,"tablished when missionary education was first introduced into South Africa.
In the traditional sexual division of Inbour 9 boys were and are indispens
able for ensuring the family livelihood. 'In particular they tended the
live--stock, a task which could not, be undertaken by the girls because of
its exposed outdoor nature. But at the sallie time that missionaries were
busy introducing schooling, the colonial administration imposed a head-
tax and other levies which compolled far~ilios to send out boys and young
men to work as wage 15bourers en settler farms p~d the newly discovered
mines. The result was th&t only girls could he s);ered for the missionaries'
crusade to civilise through Christia.nity and. formal cclucation. Th~ girls

2./ Seretse Choabi , The Roots of Bantu Education (Seohaba, January 1983).

------------------j
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who got into the school system were channcllen into a career pattern of
domestic labour, teaching, nursing and social service which has persisted
and been reinfot'ced in aparthei4', (louth Africa.

42'; , Early childhood education today is the sole responsibility of: the
family. "As such, it is so Le.Ly by parental decision and means whether boys
or girls enrol or stay out of school. The fact that girls get into the
school System at an even rate with boys and often times are in the majority
is indicative of neither high nor low esteem for their gender. This gives
credence ,to African claims that' women's oppression as experienced in South
Africe . today derives more from the apartheid state and its apparatus than
from custom. There is much evidence to show that, left to the family,
African women get a far better deal than as mediated by colonial racism
with its socially more oppressive notions about women.

Women In Higher Education,

43. While there is near parity between boys and girls in school from the
ages of,6 to,17 in South Africa in contrast to many other African countries,
the exigencies of life under apartheid force young African women to seek
employment soon after secondary school or even'before matricvlation. A
conscious policy has been in operation since 1954 whereby large numbers
of African women are recruited as primary-school teachers on low educational
requirements. Prime Minister Verwoerd explained at the time that this was
necessary 11in order to save money in teacher trai~ing and. salaries, ~d . W
also because women an generally better than men In hand'l.i.ng small chi.Ldr'en",
W~~h such stereotyped official attitudes it is net surprising that it was'
only within t~e' United Nations Decade for Women that the first African
woman in South Africa qualified as a, ci~il engineer. Doctors and lawYers
are coming up only at the rate of one or two pel' year.' A few para-medics
are expected to graduate from MEDUNSA. There are no black women lawyers,
jUdges, magistrates, engineers, architects) veterinaria~s~ chemists~ pharmacists,
Qr agriculturalists. This situation contrasts with the women of the '
African continent who have displayed much greater degree of diversity despite
their numerical disadvantage in relation to beys in higher education,

44.
,the United Nations Decade for Women, shows that, with the exception of .
white women whose status and rights are constitutionally gnaz-ant.eed. and '
whO' form part of the privileged society at the apex of the apartheidpyramia!'
there was a dteriore,tion in women's posi't i.on in law, employment, hee.l.th and'
higher education. Black women suffered most through the loss of jobs, , ,
fOl;'ced removals and denationalization. In Nami.b.ia with the war situation
conditions for black women .cou'ld be harcUy better.

10/
(Lond~,
Women in

Freda Troup, Forbidden Pastures: Education wlder Aparthei~

1976) p , 40 Cl';oted in "The Effects of Apartheid on the Status of
South Africa and Namibia" (A/CONF, 9417/Rev,l)
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B. THE SITUATION OF WOMEN IN N~~IBIA

i) The Background: ,Territory, Population, Social and Political
structure of Namibia

45. More than 50% of Namibia's territory is desert, and the low rainfall and delicate
land structure hamper agriculture. However, Namibia is endowed with the richest
inshore and deep water fishing zones in tropical Africa and has vast mineral wealth
in diamonds, uranium, cooper, zinc, lead, cadmi\llll, lithium, tin, silver, wolfram and
salt. These resources give the territory considerable strategic significance in
international affairs. Apartheid controls and manipulations make it difficult to
eatablish reliable population statistics. In 1981 the colonial census estimated a
total population of 1,039,900 racially divided into 844,700 Africans (81.4%),

119,000 coloureds (11.4%) and 75,600 Whites (7.2%). In the same year the Catholic
Institute for International Relations and the British Council of Churches computed
estimates from employment data and concluded that the population was about 1.480,000
broken down as follows: 1,170,000 Africans, 120,000 coloureds and 190,000 whites
including some 90,000 occupation troops. 11/

46. The minority white community lives in ,reat wealth and enjoys privileges
entrenched in law. The white minority holes 38 million hectares of the best
agricultural and cattle ranchinq land, owns 60% of the country's 3 million cattle
stock, and controls the area containing the extensive and varied mineral resources.
The African and coloured Namihians have little chance to escape poverty, ilegradation
and misery to which they are institutionally bound. While the white farming
community has about 1,250 hectares per head of arable land, the average for an
African peasant is 5.5 hectares. Blacks earn very little from the contract labour
system as the vast majority ar~ small-scale subsistence farmers. The two most
exploitative sectors, dOlllestic service ,and labour on white farms, provide over
50% of b,lack wage labour. In 1977 the avera<.'e wage for a black Namibian was R 125.
per annum compared to R 3000 for whites.

47. The Namibian colonial economy is controlled from South Africa to which
maximum profits from industry are repatriated. But the general economic crisis in
the republic, the high cost of the escalating war against SWAPO, the relentless drought
and disruption in agriculture have resulted in severe economic stagnation in the
1980s. The country is presently beset with rising inflation, high prices, growing
unemployment and poverty. The cost of livin<.' in urban centres in Namibia is higher
than in South Africa. 1'_ survey of incomes in 1983 showed that 96% of wage earners
in Windhoek lived below the household subsistence level (HSL), while in the North
this applied to 99% of wage earners. The employed and underemployed., estimated
between 25\ and 30\ of the total labour force, had to live off those already in
dire poverty.W

11/ "Namibia in the 19BO's" - A CllR/l1CC Position Paper (London, 1981) p.31.

12/ Ottilia Abrahams, "Namibia Today: The International Situation", The
Namibian Review No. 28, April-June 1984.
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48" In ooliti~al and constitution21 life only the whites in Na~ibi~ elect
the South West Afr1can Legislative Assembly whose power, formerly considerable, has
been whittled down since 1969 when South !'£rican 'Jovernment departments assumed more
direct control of the colony. Blacks have no franchise that relates to real power.
l</hat SW1\PO calls "a cynical ca:cicature of Clemocracy" is being perpetrated through
so-called elected boards in the reser7es, n,lice Zone and urban locations whose
executive powers are vested in colonial officials. other so-called elections have
been staqed in specific rural areas in Cvamboland. Kavi\n~o and t<;i::istern ca.privi
in an attempt to ill1'prove~he imaqe of t:le d"testecl Bantustan system. Such elections
have met with popular rejection or with participation only through coercion.

49. Local and international pressure is forcing the racist regime to incorporate
indigenous Namibians into ~he political life and administration of the territory
in order to lend credence to its pronouncemenns that it indeed. is preparing to
hand over power to the Namibians. In 1982 the whole effort collapsed when the
Democratic Turnhalle Alliance (DTA) eJisintegrated follO\·'in'} the resignation of
its president, Peter Y",lannuala o The next moVe was to try and establish an
interim government with power in the hands of senior military advisers under the
administrator-general 0 The plan invol"ed ethn1c representation, and the dissolution
of the National Assembly which would be replaceJ by an advisory body of political
parties, representatives of ,~hite agriculture, connnerce, industry, mining and church
interest"". The plan could not; take off because Danie Hough, the then Ad11'inistrator
General, failed to draw in the internal political. parties. On the other hand South
Africa could not fincl.anv DIeck lead,"" with SUfficient credibility around whon! this
interim government could be constructed. Pretoria moved back to re-impose direct
colonial rule through a new administrator-general who was equipped with a strong
team of military a0visera. Thus South Africa continues to enforce militarily
its foreign colonial rule of lJ",,,ibia, while tryin'] also to convince l,amil:'ians and
the international community that it is diligently preparing Namibia for independence
and self-determination.-.. '

50. SNAPO has given a direct chC'.llenge tc South !'frica's nretence and oppression
on ideological, ""olitical and social grounds o '1'1,.. m;en/b,l1l1ting popular support
which ffi~O enjoys among the Narnihia~ people by 1978 enabled it to establish
control over areas in the north of the coun':LY where South African troops were
reluctant to go. South Africa has responded with increased military occu~ation of
Namibia costing billions of Rands, In 1979 more than 60,000 troops were engaged
in fightiag S"qA?C f:!:"3e "or. _: -:.c:h':Gzr: i ~~y 19,Ql f:.hc ~.-.roo~£ we r e 90, COO.. The General
Se=etary of the Lutheran ~Torld Ministries >!to visited Famibia in 1979 stressed
that "evidence of south African army brutality among all segmentlJ of the population
is overwhelming, pervasive and capable of documentation 0 "lY

51. The huge financial cost, coupled with popular resistance, the intensified
armed struggle and international pressure has forced South Africa to ~~e

neqotiation table. For its own interests South Africa wishes to see the Namibian
question resolved, but not at the expense of los~ng its own ideological, political
and economic position. In 1980 after S""~O and south Af~ica haQ agreed to comply,
United Nations Security Council resolution -115 (1978) was. accepted as the basis for .a
settlet!lent of i-'aI>libia: s Lndependence , But s.Lnce the Geneva talk" uf 1981 South
Africa has thrown one obstacle atter anothar in the path of a negotiated outcome 
notably United 1<lations impartiality and/or constitutional 'Juarantees. The 1982
deman~ for the withdrawal of Cubans from ~ng01a as a pre-condition, together with

13/ International Defence and Ala. Fun:: "'rarn,ibia: the ::'acts (London, 1980),P. 54
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United States complicity in this issue, has shifted the nature of the negotiations.
Today Namibian independence and self--determination is linked to a settlement in
l'..ngola favourable to South Africa anc' 'the West; For South Africa, whose narrow
social base in Namibia guarantees a SWAPO victory in free and fair elections,
this linkage with Angola is a welcome trilmp card, "for while all previous issues
were 'dangerryusly' c~oseto resolution within Months, this one promised to take
years·. 14/ Mlile Angola is"held ransom in this fashion, South Africa continues
its illegal occupation 0f Namibia and its social injustices which force the men,
women o.n<J c:'"1ilc~,~':Bn c[ ··'u'1d.0ia, lL>;e chose in South Africa" to live in condition~

thalFnegate t,he United Nations necade for Nomen goals of Equality, Deve10pment,and
Peace.

ii) ~he Constitutional and Political Position of Women

52. Namibian women have not yet acquired their legal majority status. When, south,
Africa took over tho ,administration of the colony, she extended all of its repressive
laws into l'IaJIl,ibia bo th directLy and through the control it Maintains oVer local '
institutions. The colonial cons-;:itutional arrangement ,makes the politico-legai
status ot" women ,in Namibia (both black and white) the preserve'of the:apartheid
rulers. lis i:l South Africa, the JI,frican '1OIlIen's position is further undermined by
custom and traditn.on whic!'> are distorted and enforced by apartheid's "tribal"
authorities "s a means of promoting the Bantustan policy.

Infl~~ Control and Migratorv Labour

53. The key politicpc·leqal mechanisms which have,structured the majority 'of 'women's
condition in Namibia are the influx 'control laws which support the migratory labour
system arid 'Bantustan residential policy. Through 'the influx control laws, the
regime has systematically denied, particularly to women, the right to settle where
jobs are available. it is only in times of capitalist industrial expansion that
constraints whiCh ~estrict women's mobility or which enforce their seclusion are
relaxed because t-...hey are detri...,nnt,~lto business' need for cheao labour. once women
are no longe.l r€:q...... ired 'J.S labour iH~\"1 ideoloc::Jies are invoked to demobilize them. bacl(
to domestic Labour .and tne resarves ..

54. As in SouLhAf"i~a, thd' hdrsh effects of the migratory labour and influx
control system in N~ibia lead to split families 'with wo~en e~uring heavy
respo"s:lh;_li+-:~.~~ i~' ~e -t::.1:': ..: ~l: __ ;jf~ 0:; !;.ouseh.:,J,ds, and. ~.y~vep EOxhaustee by loneliness,
waiting anddcsp.')iroBecal1se of impoverished agricultural conditions in the
Ba~tustan reserVes women can~ot produce suificie~t food to feed their families
and have to"il?!y on remitt=ces from working male relatives who alone have 'access
to wege labour" Phis Lncr eased dependence has redu.;:ed '..omen's standing' in society
and de~~~~ed their. e,xp1oitation.

!.CEeign l1rmed Occupation and '-'1omen

55. The position of the majority of w=en ras deteriorated further as a result of
the armed occupation of Namibia by the South African forces. ',Tamen have no

10/ South Africa Re'rie'.. (1933), p.33
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protection against th3 accelerated forced re~ovals, daily acts of intimi~at~on,

rape and murdar , l~jhen South Africa decided in 1975/7£ to fonn 3. "Free Fire~':7:oneh

one kilometre in wiQ~h along the Namib~a-Angoia border in response to increased
S1:1APO resist.ance,· many pe'lcants locot their hones and property. Reports indicate
that the South African Police carried cut a wholes"le destruction of villages and
crops; up to 50,000 8i~Jilian;J were ~orcibly moved rre:] tr.r:i:r homes. The
occupacf.on 't.roops have tr:'_cu :1.:\ 7d.L'"l co utof.. ~.:h.:: intc...12c ::"4esi:::;tancc of Sl-'APO cs
People' s Libe:.:'at.io~ Ar:ay of Na'1lib5.C1 (PL..2\!'H ':lhosc succeae i.s based on the support
it'receives fro~ the comr~unityo 1ner~Iorc in the past sEven years South Africa
has directed its attE~!"tion to t.hc ccmmunLcy , ',;Jith sr.-acinI t:>.tterition to ~10men.

It is argued that Fre0dc:'ll F'ighte:::,c ar c successful in their strikes· v.gainst the
occupation troeps bocz...usc Loca; o;,i0m311 sUPf',.:n:-"C t.hem \-li th food, shelter, communications
and other logiatics.. ~oIJo:ncn tj}/3refore are subjected to \-}xtrem'9 violence, rape and
public killings in th" war zcn s ,

56. R~pe ~s one of the faste3t growing cr:"'''es in the c,:·1~";.~~7. In June 1980 an
80 year-old ",on''''" was raped by a 20 ye2..,::-0]d South African soldier and had to be
ho~pitalizcd r ~ .. exce'1zi·.-c blr--""di..rJJ. rr:1!'~ co 1.;J.i.~r.~ Nho, pleaded Lnnocance r

was acquitted, but later boa8t:eo. to a z epoz-t.cz tha·" he had lied to ·escape punishment.
A 16 year-old school girl was r2pc~ b4 two $01diar3 on military duty at Y.atima
~1ulilor end -38-::h' WilS r.ent.cnced to only ":wo ye.:.rt? LmprLsonment., In March 1983 at
!liershoop military b~se, a ~hitc South Afric&n Defence Force sErgeant stripped
naked a woman detninC8 who was held for interr.o~ation and after chci~ing her to a
pole inctruct~d tW0 hlacJ: soldiers to rape her uLdeT threat of ~ismissal if they
refused. I:ie dcf~~~e was thnt the chaining wac to prevent ~scapc and that the
victim saffercd no physIcar or mcrrt.aI injll:r.y, 0VC:l thong!l she was pregnant. The
three were eerrccnced to tuo years Lmpr Lsonment; onLy , In June 1983 two members
of the Koev~ct Police Unit grit-roasted alive a 63 }ear-ola peasant while rapin~

hi~ 60·' y~u.r-0'::"d ··;t~c. ThE.y Nere fined fift'1 r.=.nds each. In all such cases the
crimi~als receive ver..r lerdent. sentences en tile ~xC'.u:e that this W,:lS a "war
sitwltion"" 15/ Th" Lrtd;aHtv 2n1 l)'lr.1.J.ysinq feJ.r havr- displaced·hundrcc1s of
thousands o{-iJruuil.:daJ.l'i, ~iIV~:';':l.y \;u~.i.t:;l1 c..nu CJ.lilJ:.:E.::1, inside t.ne country or forced
~lem into cxile as refugecs o

The Bantustans and S·abs;~tcn.ce Aqrtculture--_. ~__._-_.
57.. >.)le reserye econcmies e.re dependent on GlT'lall-f;cale c.g-ricultttre, but they
have long lost their nclf·-st'.fficiency. Soil ero"ion resulting from:overgrazing
has forced L.li3LI1Y peas.arrc.a to 0nli3t for woz'k in th'3 white' farming areas and in
the urban cerrtcos , There az-e no significnnt border industr'ies except around the
Police Zone tJherc mui~ly men arc recruited~ Women in the reserves cannot make
a living from su'>sint.cncc product.Lon, F-ew peasant farmers can produce enough
food to -keepthemnelv.:s the year round. Hunqer haunts many peasant families
espec_ially in northern Namibia, while the jol.fce ,·,one reservts are· little more than
du·stbol.ls. They arc practically dumping grounds for the elderly, the sick and
disabled, women and childrsn who are perpetually undernourished. Even those with
~cccss to [.,,:<n.ll nl1ot:-::C:lltr: of lend FUst d-:p.sr'c] on th9 rcmi t·tances of ~igrant

workers to ':::Jcapo hun;-:~r and r'.1n.lnlltritivn ..

15/ ~!1ti-Apa~th~id Women's Coamittee N0wsletter, N.o, 15 (July~August 1984
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Wage labour

58. Some black Namibian women who manage to slip through the influx control net
secure precarious residential rights in towns or 'n white farws, But such rights
are usually dependent on male workers who qualify to be in town. For these WOl'\en
there is little work opportunity outside domestic labour which was a male domain
until very recently. ()f the 75,000 domestic !;ervants in Namibia' ::':)81 "round tloiO-thirds
were women. This changing pattern of employment for ~~men is ascribed not only
to men's incorporation into industry, bHt also to the war and the security situation.
14hites, who are the main employers of privati"ca domestic labour, have become
increasingly insecure about male labour as the urban guerrilla war escalates.
Many have decided to replace their male servants with presumably morp- docile and
apolitical female labour or to do without servants altogether. But domestic service
for women as an employment option in Namibia has the SaPle cons<:raints as in
South Africa of patronage, humiliation, and explcitation.

59. For domestic servants there are no maternity benefits and no paid sick leave.
Most expectant women go to their mothers in the impoverished rural areas for pre-
and post-natal support. Rural health care i" radimentary, and starvation and
malnutrition are rampant. ~Jages of women in domestic service are not always
guaranteed. In some cases domestic servants are not even paid in money, but are
given left-over meals and supplied with ragged and unwanted clothing. 16/ For the
women who are paid, the standard wage of R 125 to R 200 per annum is sO-low that
they cannot run a home and feed their children in a normal way. The results again
are malnutrition and disease because often there is no other source of income.

60. White agriculture is a large employer of black Namibians. The annual wages,
ranging between R 250 and R 400 are low, and include payment in kind, namely
food and shelter. Not surprisingly apartheid grndations exist within the work
force. Contract workers from the ~orth are paid lower than local urban ~frican
workers from the PolicA Zoner the latter are pain less than coloured and Rehoboth
workers who earn less than white a~ployees. RlaGk wuY,en in all categories of work
earn far less than their male counterparts.

Manufacturing, Indus~rv and Service Sectors

61. In the past eecade an", perhaps earlier a 'Trowing number of young and pre
dominantly single women have been absorbed into the expanding urban service sector
such as shops and offices. Others have ~een incorporated' into the manufacturing
sector, particularly in clothing and food processing industries., Their numbers are
still very small, and documentation which reveals gender distribution is still
scant. Although labour statistics on Namibia inclUding wages are increasingly
availahle"t1iere is still no classification by sex and a'1e in most instances.
!~t is apparent is that black women's entry into the labour force in Namibia
appears to' 'be following the same pattern as toot place earlier in South Africa
in terms of sectors and racial distribution. F~ucated women are channeled into
teachin'1 and nursing with increasing numbers moving into government administration~

16/ N.S. Hishongwa, Women of Namibia (VirnMerby, 1983)
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62. The major ,.source ,of incOlile'fo't'the urban worien outside the official labour
force is the in!o~,al sector of. snaIl-scale ~nccMe-~eneratinqund~rtakings both
legal and thol;c discourag<.>d by the local a:lntintstration, sue!' as illicit heer
brewincr 'ane shebeen keeping, ljaSJ.-".et maYincr and sales ana. handicrafts. Among
these informal secto~ workers are many of the women who have been compelled to
migrate into the urban centres recently. -ianv of these women have entered a
shifting, roc.tless existence with t'·).eir children, livino as illegal lodgers or
prostitutes i<1 the tOI'mships or in the migrant workers' h"st,els., Unemployment is
endemic now in IJa..'":lil}ia I and vomer- <'-1.:"_"8 c'wO!1.q thOS'2 hardest hit.

iv) "lomen and Health

63. Women's physical and mental health is closelv hound up ',ith the health of
their famil~es aild especially the h~altr of their chiloren. Pence the rate of
infant mortality oJ: a ,count.ryisan indicator not "only of the health status and
care of the sOJ::i~t;y at large' but, aJ'so'offhe socio-economic and health condition
of the mothers. ,Ther-e are no national statistics On infant mortality, but
available evidl'!nce, shows ttu'tt the' rates follo""the racial structure' in ,!'amibia.
Independent r~!l~aJicll by""a"doct6r-ln the" co Ioured township of'!<hotnasdal,' in 1981
showed the infant mor!;:;IUtyratesper ],0t'0 'babies 0-12 Months to he '21.6 for
whites, 1'\5; 0 for coloureds and 163. (I 'for' hfricans. Similar rates were found in
~lindhoek. 17J.

64. The major causes of death are gastro-enteritis, l"alnutri. tion, measle~ and
childhood infections th'l,t:,aJ;e l",edically preventahle. In Hindhoek' for the period
1976-81 40%0£ all pzeonancLea amoher Af.dcans .an" 28% among colbUre<ls which went
beyond the 28th week resul~ed in 'death of the children hefore t'le age of five
years. The fiQUr~ f~r hlacks was 1 ti~es that for whites o' Perinatal mortality
(i.e. death ar~und the period of ~irth) is a function of ,two related fact~rs:
~) the le.el of antenatal and obstetric health care and b) the health of the
mother. Most black women continue' td do physical work during the last trimester
of pregnancy '_'ecallse thev do not have' acceas to social ,security or paid leave.
In any event many women are themselve~ weak and undernourished and therefore
prone to thi5 repetitive problem.

Family Planning or Ge~ocide

65. 'Iaternal mortulity and morbidity in Namibia reflect the differential health
care available to women under the repressive apartheid leryislation and social
policies. Under anti-abortion laws enforced by the South West 'frica
administration, women have to appeal for abortion on l"edical or psychiatric
grounds. The decision and dpproval are racially and socially determined with
the result that white women generally have far easier access,to safe abortion
either at home or abroad. ~olouredatid blac~ women risk all the dangers of
backstreet abortions o

66. The ~artheid policies in Namibia intrude direct:lv ..into women' s ri~hts

over their reproductive functions. Among whites the principal forms of birth
control are contraceptivE pills and condoms. These are either urovided by
private practi~ioners or obtained directly frOM pharm,acies. ~mona blacks and

17/ Namibia Todey, 1981, p.57, F'.K. Duggal (ed,), Health Sector Policy Options
for Independent Namihia, Namihia Studies Series, Ho. 7, p". ::'5-22
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cotouz-sds the infamous pi:'00esterone ,1e,J"::': provera injections are advocated •.The injections
are given to women without exp.Lauat.Lon and wit:lOut De;.n<1 told of t'1e,)ossible side
effects. No history reqardin9 hear~ disease, deep veins, thr ffi?osis or high hlood
pressure is taken before administerl.nq the d'c'-'.d ~ 1:,1/ (J,Usar..rerJ;:. mainto.in that
forceful and conceale~ sterilizations-are hein~ cairie~ out onhoth men and women
in hospitals and clinics with the. clee.r 'lim of re,l..l.1o:in.l the hlack population i,.n
Namibia. 19/

67. In ~amibia poor nutri ::iC.l is not [,,",;cely caused by Lnadeq.rat;e fcod product.Lon
which it is - or by ignorance of tll, valL,' of foodseuffs. "C'lite simply the
majority of blacks and coloureds, through celiherate sccial policy, can no longer
produce enough 1;ood for their needs, ~,'(' tl£y r eoeive ~iages too low '.:0 make up
the shortfall. This poverty is the out"~e of the particular form cf economic
development .in Nc.mibia. The subsistence farming af all. skin colour (racial) groups
except whites has been militarily undermined through appropriation of land and
mass removals". 20/ Health services aJ:e organiz"d along raC"'ial li.n"s with services
for the black majority rudimentary and in "any azeas virtually non-existent, while
whites enjoy full medical services. In one example from the town cf Oxahandia in
1981 there was one bed for every 150 whites in a fully equipped hOi3cital compared
with one bed for 3,330 blacks in a bas t c clinic run by a nurs In-r 3.lster.

68. The war in Namibia has brought devastating consequences for communities ~t

large and for women in ?articular hecause thEy a~e the majority users of Medical and
social services. In Ovamboland in pazticular clinics have been burnt down and sick
people have to walk up to 50 kilometres for reedical attention.' Bxisting ccmmunity
health services an~ mission hospitals have been crippled hv South Africa's military
operations. Doctors and nurses have in some cases been attackej, detained and
tortured ~::= :llleged collabo:tation with the Freedom Fighters" The result is a
shortage of skilled civilian medical personne14 This in turn has given so~~h Africa
the opportunity to rl~ce national servic~er into he,lth centr"s, thus making the.
population in the l-'orth almost qompletely depenc.snt; en tht; cccu~V'iI'g security
forces for medical treatment.

Health Personn01

69. Most black l<r..mibian women ,,'orking in the health sector a::e nuraes , The majority
qualify only as post-standard VI assi~tant nurses or post-standard VIII general nurses.
The South African Nursing Council set th';:~'criteria for the profession. and the minimum
standards of education required have precluded blacks ann coloureds from training in
nursing until very recently, This hac l&d to a serious shortage of nurses ~erywhere

in Namibia except in Cvambolan1 vhere nurses from the Transkei Bantustan in South

18/ Anti-hpartheid Women's Committee Newslett~, op.cit, p.4

19/ InterviE'.w "lith Hs Pencukeni KauH.l1qe, Luanda, May 198<:-.

20/ Barbara Ynnig, Namibia, The Ravages of ~ar (London, 1983), pp.34-37
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Africa had heen recruited to worl" in rural hospitals and clinics since 1960. In
·effect apartheid South Africa denationalizes hlack nurses and forces th~ back
into the "homelands" where they cannot find empl.ovnent., It then deploys them
into apartheid Namibia to take up jobs which are denied to the local black
population. This practice has caused much ill-feeling hetween ;~amibian nurses
and the Bantustan recruits. Together with whites these recruits take up 80% of
posts for registered nurses. They also pose a prohlem for the Freedom Fighters
who are compelled to see them as collaborators of South Africa's oppressive
system in Namibia and therefore a Dotential target for PLNI.

70. There is considerable discontent among black nurses regarding discrimination
not only in working conditions, such as disparate salaries and geographical posting,
but also in training. Just as in South Africa whites can train at university level
for the Diploma in Nursing directly from secondary school without the basic general
certificate in nursing which is required of black nurses. A programme has been
instituted in Katutura where African and coloured nurses are taught how to diagnose
and treat common conditions. But the real objective is to reduce the work load of
the white doctors, without training more African and coloured doctors.

v) Women and Education

71. For Namibians, he they women small f~ers or male migrant workers or those
living in the townships, education has assumed a great importance as a potential
escape route from poverty. Hage labour is seen as a way out, and increasingly
this wage labour requires at least a basic eCucation. Investment in the education
of children made at great sacrifice is seen a Means of securing their future and
shielding them from the DOverty experienced ry the parents. In 1982 the enrollment
in black schools was aroun~ 200,000 or nearly 16% of the black population. However,
since the early 19705 a pattern was established wherehy the vast majority remained
in the lower-primary levels. Thus in 1980 there were 71% black pupils in the lower
primary schools, 22% in the upper primary ana 7% in secondary and vocational training.
Reasons for the hig~. drop-out rate and irregular attendance include poverty,
malnutrition and poor health, poor teaching and racially offensive curricula,
inadequate teaching materials, parents' need for domestic help and escape from
conscription carried out at schools. 21/

72. Girls' entry into the school system corr~sponds with the general pattern
within the country as well as with the gender distribution within the southern
African region. In 19B1 girls outnumbered boys by 7000 at the 9rimary level and
by 2000 at the junior secondary levels. But the situation is reversed at senior
secondary, teacher training .and social work training levels. There were no girls
in technical training which had enrolled 97 boys. The drop-out rate is drastic
for bQth sexes. However it is decisive in determining women's small numbers at
the post secondary training leve~s such as university and technical colleges and .
therefore women's lower status in employment.

73. The school system is discriMinatory at the core. It is based on South
Africa's Bantu Education Act of 1953 whose objectives are to train blacks for
subservient johs allocated to them by the white economy. "There is no place for

21/ Justin Ellie, Education, Repression and Liberation: ~ Future for
'lamibIa (London, 1984), r , 36
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t.l1e native, in the'E~r()pean oommunity above' the level of oert.ain forms'oflahour."22/
The offioial corollarv of this is that.,hites must be eduoated and trairied for race- -,
superiority. In a way i,t is naively optimistic of blacks,' to eX1?ect this kind of
education ,t(), ,Liberatetliem from ill-paid menial l<.hour. According to the 1977
restructuring of,the ~amibian Administration, each eth~ic (aecond tier) government is
responsible for the primary an~ secor.dary education of a particular population or
language group. Ti,e affevt of th~~0 ~thnic civisions is to perpetuate segregation
and the inequalities of the educational system. Thus in the 1982/83 financi,al year,
R 1, 762 I"'~,S budgeted for ope white pupil, R 673 for a coloured pupil, and for the
AfriCans", R 398 per Nama "hUd, R324 per Damara and R 368 per 3aster.

\ 7~: .

74. There is no university as yet in Namibia. Qualifying students are channelled
to apartheid South Africa wit.h blacks going to the south African tribal colleges.
In 1980 the first non-racial Academy for Tertiary Education was established in
Windhoek to,pr,ovide post-junior' secondary certificate courses in commerce and
school subj'i'cts,anC! post-rnatric University courses under the university of South
Africa. Other adult education programmes have been estahlished as well. However,
women do not feature in any of these new developments in higher education because
many dropout or are channelled into women's traditional professions of nursing and
teaching with low qualifications and correspondingly low salaries and benefits.
Most ~en teachers are located at the lowest levels of the profession. Despite
their equal. entry into the school svstem with the boys, the girls do not seem to
sustain the,ir, advantage. A, combination of traditional attitudes and apartheid's
particular, repression and exploitation have produced this result.

75. The United Nations Decade for Nomen has been marked by a desperate deterioration
in the condltions of life for women in Namibia. Poor black women in particular
have no,protection in law under a ruthless military occupation in which their dignity,
humanity and very lives, together with those of their children, are severely threatened.
Ed,:!cational and employt'\entopportunities are curtailed by repressive racist laws,
and social and health services are crippled by the war against self determination.

PART II. WOMEN'S FESISTANCE AGAINST APARTHEID AND THF. STRUGGLE FOR
NATIONAL LIBERATION

A, SOUTH AFRIC'A

76. The UnJ,ted Nations Decade for Homen coincided with the intensification of
resistance,~g~insj:~partheid. The irrepressible black popular,opposi~ion to
apartheid" f();L;LQWing the 1976: S<»ieto massacre, th.e success of nationallibe,ration
in Angola,_~lozambique and Zimbabwe, th.e, armeCl, and guer:J;illa offensive by the ,
Narnibian and South African Nat~nal Liberation Movements and the inte:J;national
drive to i,solat"" the 2£,artheid regime haveve.LL given;,encouragement to internal
and external resistance movements by students, women and trar'le ~ni()ns.

women in the Trade Union ~ovemellt

77. As occu~red with the. introduction of education at the turn of the century,
African women had a relative headstart on their menfolk in trade union participa
tion. A cOlnhiilation of factors ~ade this possible - the legal/political restrictions
imposed by succ~~~~~~ racist COlonial administrations on ~le labour was perhaps

22/ Freda Troup: Forbidden Pastures - Education Under Apartheid (London, 1976)

1
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the ~ost important. U~d~r the 192~ Industrial Conciliation Act, for purposes of
neqotiating on i y non-pass ~olr::jers ""e:re (~efinPd as "employees fl and as such could
belong to reqistere~ trace unions. All African men were pass-bearers, but women
;.,ere not t~en obliS~ to carr,,?' ?e.ns·=s anr ,,\ so r.any of ~.he.;7l joine1 registered trade
unions. In these unions t.hev acquired e,:tensive orqanizational and leadership
skills. Nhen African wome~ were later forced to carry passes they joined forces
~rith the men in non-reco~nizeQ unions. The experience appears to have radicali~e~

them. It sharpenen their ?eneral understanding of. soci.al events and their
mobili2inq skills. ~ev are n~i part c~ a massive tra~e union movement which has
broad economic anA political objectives aimee against the aparthei1 system.

7e. The impact of the Deca-Ie "",701].ld seem tc have been 't.he s~laroening of women's
awareness of WOMen-specific problerns. Tans one of the najor issues raiseC today
within the trade union. mov~~nt is the establishment of wamenls departments,
which will focus attention on the special neEds and demands of "orking women.
'?'1aternity leave, equal, pay and child care are raised by trade unions such as
the Commercial, Catering and Allied Norkers' Union and by the Council of unions
of South .,\frica; Small, hut deliberate , steps are taken' 'to encompass economic
sectors which employ mostly "'ornen , such as c'!cT'lestic labour, fanl workers, teachers
and nurses,- and border industries. !'1ost women ~'!orkinq in these areas are excluded
from the new labour legislation and therefore still require hasic rights like the
right to organize, a minimum wa~e and human living and working conditions.

79. In July 1983 the Pederation of South African Trade Unions (FOSATU) 0rganized
a workshop on women workers. The five FOS~TD organizers who spoke stressed the
needs of rural and urhan women workers, particularl~' the hurdens of their double
day at the work place and at home. They also pointed out that, although women
had shown real couraqe and cOmJl1itroent to tr2.cle unf.ons , there was not one national
union that had elected a woman nresident or chairpersor.. It was generally agreed
that traditional anr. ster"ot,yped attitudes lar"ely contributed to this. 231 On
the other hand, certain ~peratives of ~c~len's live8 affected their union
participation and assumption of certain responsibilities. 'tarried women with
children find it difficult to atten" union ",eetinqs which taY.e nlace mostly
in the evenings. It is unsafe 201' women to 'V'al!~ about alone at night. F.tte~qi"g·:

meetings makes it a triple day for many women and often leads to family conflicts.
Thus many women shop stewaras often retreat bec~use they cannot afford to lose
their homes and f~ily b~cause of trade union wor~. Official repression, arrests
and bannings.,aJ.!lP.}ntimidate women unionists, and it is a credit to them that the
militancy of organized female :!.3.bour continues.

women in Resistance Associations

80. ~omen joined the youth, religious anG sporting organizations and trade
unions in the popular r es i ecance and united mass action CUlminating in the
formation of the United Democratic,Front (UDF) on 20 August 1983. The UDF
Declaration insisted on this unity of the ~eople in oPposing apartheid,
boycotting the elections for the tri-cameral parliament and demaniinq a
democratic 'society free of Bantustans and Group Jlreas. '·Irs Albertina Sisulu,
President of the Federation of South African ~cmen, was elected Joint National
President· of the UDF while in jail' awaiting trial. A major influence in building
up the spirit of unity in the UDP to fight apart~ei~, she firmly believes that
all the races are there to stay and so must vork tC'>qether for a non-racist
South Africa. The ~arallel organization, the National Forum, which grew up at the
same t~~-cas the UDF also relies upon the participation of women, students and

231 Speak, No. 401232; South African Labour nulletin, vol. 9 No. 3 (1983)
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workers .. l ...a'i_,-ll'-:! J.ul;;;i .. ...:_~.:_i(;;<... .":'d.. ,i...._J.;;: ,.j/';'·l.-.,,_._,~'~~I·· ~,,'. ~:~:i.. ... ...·,~--,,-r'l i,,}.1:: L=...d·-. people, the
National Forum aims to replace racist apartheid with a non-racial socialist policy.
PO'oTf:lV0.r it r.,·ject.s oi.-!H? 9...-lrtil,.-i.r-,t:ioD elf ~'7h:~~.'?;.. l·' the .;:·r"J.r,:;~,:3., -F,,!; ~.il~era-t:.ion:'

81. Many women's organizations have appeared within the United Nations Decade to resist
!'partheid generally r j:"E:.i&€:: t~t' "X'~t5C:~ous:ness of" 't.rQ"f"Ier ;"\!"'~. fight :'?or certain specific
social and economic goals. For example, the Federation of South African Women (ESAN),
based mainly in the Transvaal, has organized campaiqns acrainst increases in rent and
food prices. It has given both mora), and matarLa l, support to squatter residents and
organized seminars focussing ~n the plight of women in South Africa, especially relating
to health, education, hous i.n-r , P<:~8S laws and ior.::_ed :cBr!l0vals,_ The United "'lemen's organi~

zation (UWO) f ozmed i'l 1979 in the 'i/est,e:cn Caoe Province, resisted threats of arrest
from the Bantu Po.l i ce authorities ',nd 'ld';ptec'~a comprehensive policy doc;umentin 19$1
calling for the rernova.!. of r ac Le.L -aLd '3e.xu~l o;?re:::sion, 'for' equitable ~ucation, .housing
and social "',l!',enities, full, ':;rade un.i.cn rights, the end to'discriminatory and 'oppressive
domestic service and farm labour c')ndit;,ons and eqUal r1ghts ,a'l0, status in narr-fa"e
laws. The m.o has spread into the .Pastern Caoe Province. Its recent resistance
activities have i~cluded opposition to military t~aining for schoolchildren through
the so-called "campinq trips" organized by the South 1'.:F.rican Defence Force. ,The '
ind""'itable Young 1>lomen' s Christian Association (YWCJIJ, church' women" s gr,oups", black'
and white women. students' collective's and numerous other organizations a,re, actively, ."
engaged in the resis'cance and' ·strurjgle. The Black Sash" composed of <"edicated white
women, merits particular mention for,its comprehensive crusane against the pass laws
and forced mass removals" Th" orqanization disseminates educative materials .on these
issues and has 'set up advice lmreaux' in the' r-aLn uroan centres to help "ictil'1s of
influx control laws. .

82. The apartheid state machinery hasr singled out women like "irS Albertina Sisulu,
Mrs Nomzamo Ninnie Mandela and many others for its repressive attention because of
their fearless championship of the liberation struggle. They are of all ages 'and
colours; they have suffered and continue to suffer frequent arrests, detefttions,
bannings, long and short-term .imprLsonment; , often with isolation. Theirnumhers'seE!lll
to have increa"ed during t:l£ United Nations Decade for ~lo!llen. '::'he score or inore such
heroines of the st.-uggh, presently known to he in prison range in ages froitl 19 to '
over 50 .~d have sentences fr= J. to 15 'lea:-:s,

Right ~'lin9 'framel.' s Heaction

83. As some women sacrifice ';;heL: J.iv8s to remove ;m,artheid from South African
society, other wal,en o~qanize to :eEist cnnnae, Many ~hite women have thus given
a racist response ro 'the croals 'of the T)ecade and Mobilized to uphoId ·aoarthedd.
The Kappie Konunanc1o is an aLL ("T.)T;"!8P_ 't\'ar~~ike r unC',er('Jrou~:6 (;o:m~an-::!o compr"ising
African-speaking £ecruir.s only led by Maria Van ZV1. Its P.nglish-speaking parallel
is Dr", Irene Buchanan.' s "'''hite Sash" The l{'hi;:e Rash has a crip,,?ling fear -that :the
recent so-called co"nstitutional .zexozms of th'en Prime f-~inis-ter (now President)·
P.Pl. Botha aze a plot of the ",hi'~e men to "sr.Ll." the country to blades. This ,,'OUld'
inevitably lead to war: according to Dr Buchanan, "killing all our men and leaving
the l~ite Christil:ln women an,1 ci-ildren "t the Mercy of, the blacks". Therefore the
White Sash has proposed a closure of all of £outh Africa's borders "to stop all
assistanc'k' bE!ing given to our enemies. and the terrorisi:$ by the Government." .' The
organiiii\:ion is ,,1so firmlyopposad to integration in South Africa anCl the democratic
vote. 24/ On its part the Kappie Kommando is linked to right-wing male groups
which have accused the government of renegin~ on aparthei~. Through regular cells, which
thev have renamed ~.ege··paste ("guard pests") to sound less cold and communist, the
women defenders of apartheid mobilized in the last white elections to ensure the
election of right winqcancidates.

-" .
" ,- ,-

24/ See "Y';u'Have 'Struck"a"Rock, Women and Political Repression in South Africa
(International Defenci~and Aid Fund, July 19£0); also The Star (Johannesburg),25/3/81

----------------------1"
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Hcmen in Exil~

84. The repressiC'n of t.he apart.hei(l regime and "the physical and psychological
"'T£!.rfa.re h'I,VC forced many J.i.1L:n" ';fOmt2n and chi.Ldr'en to Leave South Afri ca and
Nam.ih.1.Q.. to seck refuge and protection in supportive African and other
countries 0 'I'he frontline State~, .. in partieule.r~, have made heavy sacri fices
to oppose apa.rthei,~: ar.d giv',-: Bor.g,l~ pojit i ca.L and mat.e r ia.l support t.o the
nn.tiunEl.l Liber-ation mCVE;I1.<2nts in southern !~fricao Such opposi t ion does
not only undermine Sc:uth /'~frica i s political goals but also threatens its
plans for economic domin ......t.ion in the region. The regiI!1>:: d.esperately needs
good. trade relations v.i th i.ndcpendcrrt African cotcrt r-io s in order to
c r eat;o [,...!1 outlet fl)r j t.s gllods IlTId technolob~r~, especially in this period.
of its econonri.c c r i s i s , The S I'': !1re the .:-ctis·::ms why it bas continued to
us» coerc i lIe measur-es against the ne i ghbour-ing States and resorted t.o
a strategy of pc Li.t i ca.l and economi c dest::J/Llizat.ion in southern Africa.

85~ In the ra:pidly d.-::'tcrioratinJ: s e cur i t.y fii.t~ation r.on, women and
children from the nat.iona.l Libcr-at i on movement-s and the frontline States
have suffered varicus forms of [u3:gressioIl~, harassment and deatb. The
r-ecent casue.lties include I.) pecplc killed wheri thr?; South r~fric,'1r. Defence
Forces invaded the Mat.o.La suburb of Maputo" MozambiquC', in Je...'1Uar;.I,F 19610
In July th.-; same :rear t.he Chief Repr-os errtat.ive or the Afric(li~ Nationa.l
Congress (Al'fC) waf::; as sus s iriated in Zimbabwe 1J~r Sou:.h Af;-ic<:'.....'1 agents ~ and
in DeC:0TIbcr 1ge.;Z:~ t-W'(" South African refugees wore: bur-nt, .in Q car on Swazi
soil after a still unexrxl.a.i.ncd car chase. A refugee W11.S k i dnappcd frcm
Bot.swana in 1982~ The massacre in Maseru ')11 9 Dcc embe r 1982 left 12
1Jl1scth0, and 30 refug00s ~ .incLud.ing a 13 .YT:ar 01'.1 'bc? :'l€fl.d- Wonen are
among the di rect targets of this aggression _ .Je,bu, a trade unionist and
her husband died in ::t car' bomb in Bwaziland in 1:)82', ::\uth First, an
r:x-deta.inee and. scholar) recciv~,..... d <-:, fatal l~tter bomtin Haputo in 1982"
and iYi JtL"12 19Bh ~Tl1n,:;t Schoon was killed by 3, 'bC':1,b i:; /~gola. .Ioyco Dipe.le
was shot at s ever-aL times at her horne ifl the mi ddLe of the night in
Botswana but surviverl by (~8fclluillg herself,

86a Brave.Ly wr~E,O~ in ox.iLe have 5,~)ined i1an(~s \·rith the men in .irrtcns i rvi.ng
their strugGle to ,::radic&.te apartheid. and li1 ·c~rat~:: t.hc i r COlL"1tY,f. They
per-t i cLpat.e in specific self-rE:·li~~r.cc :r-rn,.i ~~'C+,:3 f:.:r sus-tainir..g their ccmmurri tics;
the~, design and form. th·;.:; br i ckvoz-ks fer n;-rti.c::-building .using both the
pen and the swar-d. Many vom-.n nuvo r,Y)bi1izcc_ as ints;:grr"l parts of and
through specific w,~men c S l-:':ivisions withiri ;;heil' liberation movements for
the general st:t'ugglc: r-ud f:"ir the purpose of. ::-l.::-t..:i"I8.ting other women into
ac t i on, .

The: Pan f1.friGHnist C~_mg:rcss oI' AZ'lnia:

87. The Pan Afric8ni.:~t Con,[":!."css of' j~:;anit1 (P/\;~) believeR t.hat women cannot
be advanced j n iflGl!.1ti'~'n because thc~ strug':;l~' 1'(,1" sc:lf.~aptcrmination and
national liberation is borne both by men ano WO~lC'r.. Emphasis is thorefore
placed 02. the integr£',tion of wOJ:12n in all pr0g:re..;'rTI:.r.C:s of nation-building
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and the struggle. The PAC has thus resisted the creation of a women's wing or
detachment. Citin~ the organization's constitution, Elizabeth Sibeko, a member of
the Central Committee of PIIC, has stressed the need for eoual participation for
equally oppressed men and WOMen. She acknowledges tbat PAC offices are ~asically

run by male comrades but women are encouraged to participate in the administration
as eeputies to the representatives and do their work efficiently. Through political
and ideological education that encourages women's active participation, tbeir
leadership is expected to rise in all spheres. 25/

138. The PAC recognizes that women's oppression under apartheid is the most extreme
and that women are the worst victillls of poverty, displacement and dispossession. It
strives therefore to equip women to play their role in all fields as effective members
of society. 26/ In 1983 the position of Co-ordinator of Women's Programmes was
created to facilitate the monitoring of the full integration of women in all sectors
of the movement such as in education, publicity, culture, health, welfare, the army
as well as the social advancement of small children and older women in the transit
camps. The PAC Department of Education takes care of all education and has placed
emphasis on women's activities in all training centres. II self-reliance and training
programme involving child care and income-generating activities has been developed
by the women. OtheJ:Wise women in the PAC are to be found in the Central Committee
and in all departments according to their skills.

The African National Congress of South Africa: Self-reliance Strategy

89. The ANC has a much longer history in the mobilisation of women into the
liberation stru~gle against apartheid. 1\ '~en's League was created as a mobilizing
and organizing instrument both for national liberation and to rid the nation of what
the President of the IINC, O.R. Tambo has called "traditionalist, conservative and
prilllitive restraints imposed on women by men-dominated structures " •• equally
traditionalist attitudes of surrender and sul~ission on the part of women". 27/
In order to pay tribute to the struggling women and their historic achievements
and to draw the attention of the international community to the continuing oppression,
the ANC observed 1984 as the Year of the Nomen of South JI.frica.

90. Within the ANC, """"en have been integrated at all levels, but many more need
to come forward to take up the available positions. In the manpower developnent
area, the diversity and skills levels of women within the movement already out
strips South Africa's 332-year old record. There are women civil, aeronautic,
water and agricultural engineers, micro-biologists, dentists and various types of
technicians besides the traditional nurses and teachers. A large number of women
also form part of Urnkhonto We Sizwe (the People's Army) and engage in its operations
as well as men. Self-reliance projects within the movement are communally run but
the Women's Section pays particular attention to the initiation and progress of
creches, nursE.=Y schools, hostels for expectant and young mothers and the ideological
and cultural programme of 'Iasupatsela (lINC pioneers). There is now a well developed
day care centre (Charlotte '~axeke) with resident mothers and children, a nursery
and several creches in the region. Women also participate in tailoring, health,
small iooustries, animal husbandry, crop production, catering, and educational
projects of the exile co~ities.

25/ See. ',zania Today, Vol. 1, "0. 1 (1980)
2'£/ Intervi '-., --j th !:('<,c:r >'ot ~11, ,'cucnt; on Officer, P,\C l'eacouarters,

Dar es Salaam, ';"ril 1"',.
27/ Closing Address by President General of ANC to Conference of the Women's

Section held in Luanda, Angola, September 1981.

jSt
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B. "lll.'olIBIA

91 Under successive colonial regimes in Namibia the popular protest movement took
the form of passive resistance, demonstrations an~ petitioning of international
organizations against colonial rule itself and issues like taxation without
representation, the contract labour system and racial discrimination. This movement
produceed a new leadership of men and women vho began to assert more insistently
their right to live in a free country and to be themselves. The protest movement
gave women a platform which had the capacity to integrate their desire for national
liberation as well as address the various problems which they experienced as women.

92. The turn of the century saw a poignant example of women's collective resolve
when Rerero women decided not to bear any more children while German rule lasted in
their homeland. This protest was expressed after the genocide perpetuated by the German
army against the Herero people in 1904-1905. The women also took a collective stand
against domestic service which they considered degrading. But the most recent land
mark in women's protest was the demonstration and passive resistance of 10 December
1959 which led to the Windhoek massacre. On that day the c~nity demonstrated
against the forced removal of Africans from their traditional and fertile residential
area of l.'indhoek to the new Katutura location. 11 woman ~las short dead as she tried
to set fire to a policevan and in the violence that erupted more than ten people
were killed and OVPI fifty seriously injured by police action. The incident is now
commemorated as Namibia Women's Day.

93. Sustained mass activity inevitably led to the formation of organized political
resistance. In 1959 the south West African National Union (SWANU) was founded in
Windhoek with the express a~ of uniting the people into one national front. In
April 1960, SWAPO was founded through the enlargement of the Ovarnboland People's
Organization (OPO) of 1957. The central objective was to free the territory from
colonial oppression and all forms of exploitation. Rather than form their own
organizations, the women loorked within the framework of these movements. When the
apartheid machinery intensified its repression, male activists were forced to flee
into neighbouring countries. Women left in the country were tortured, detained,
raped and molested so that they would disclose the whereabouts of their men.

94. Women and girls in Namibia constituted themselves into a vital and effective
support network in all phases of the struggle and became progressively politicized.
By the 19706 ffi~APO women were taking an active part in organizing and addressing
poli~ical rallies to, educate the people. They mobilized thousands of women
militants, but their'leaders were subjected to continuous barasSIIIent, arrests,
torture and imprisonment. Notable among them were Gertrude Kan1anga and
Rauna Namdlnga. 28/

SWAPO ~Iomen j s CouncJ~l

-95. In;order to encourage the masses of wOlT'en to "articipate more actively, the
SWAPO Consultative Con"ress helil in Tanga, _Tanzania, in 1969 decided to esta!:>lish

"a forum within which women co1l1d'be mobilizeC'. to deep-en t,heir political understanding
of the national rib~ration strri"gle. Gertrude Kandanga became the first ChairPerson
of the SWAPO Women's Council (S~~) in lQ69, but it ~as not until 1976 that theSWC
was formally inaugurated as a wing of·m~APO with its own constitution and a secretariat.

28/ See To ~onour Women's Day: Profil~s f Leading ~arnen in the South African
and Namibian Liberation Struggles (lOAF in cooperation with ffil Centre Against
Apartheid), August 1981; also Focus, op.cit.
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The inauquration of the S~~ was timely because from the early 1970s young women
were drawn into the struggle in unprecedented numbers. They were an energetic and
militant force. having,.rec~tly confronted.·the South African occupation forces
within the t\1r.bulent,: school boycotts and forced removals. They were a.lso women who
could question more se.r,iollslytheideology which legitimized .their double opression
as blacks and· as W!'lIIep•.. ,Their impact on the newly streamlined 51-IC was to be felt
both inside and outside Namibia.

96. In 1976 five WOI!Ien were elected to the SWAPO Central Committee. The dynamic
!'Is P,endukeni Kaulinge, a product of the militancy of the 1970s, was appointed to
head the 51~ secretariat. In January 1980 the SWC held its first historic congress
in Angola in which the women reaffirmed their total commitment to the national
liberation struggle, including the armed struggle, in view of the deteriorating
economi~, political and military situation in Southern Africa.

WOIIIen in Exile

97. ~O's activities inside and outside ~amibia are effectively linked and
copr'iinated. l?rojects initiated by SWAPO internationally benefit both the exile
community and the occupied villagers through SlP-APO's political and armed resistance
machineries. This framework has enabled the $tIC in exile to pursue its aims and.
obje~tives which include the development of women's capabilities in productive work,
education, technical akills, administration and creative cultural activity. The SWC
has undertaken many developmental projects in critical fields such as health care,
child care, nutrition, adult functional literacy and agricultural co-operatives to
supplement broader projects undertaken by various SWAPO dePiU"tmentll. These programmes
are based mostly in the large refugee settlements in the various frontline States as
well as inside Namibia. In Angola alone there are.an estimated 70,000 Namibian
refugees under the care of ~1APO.Of these 60'1 are female and 10% are male, mostly
school children. By virtue of the demographic composition of the popUlation, all
SWAPO projects for social and productive development have mainly women and children
as the target population. Thus 80% of the general budget of the. Office of the United
Nations Commissioner for Namibia for upgrading and remedial education for Namibians
in Angola benefits mainly women•. As the SWAPO. school system develops, more and more
women are breaking the apartheid barriers and acquiring a wide range of skills and
professions, especially at the UNIN.

98. The awe has noticed .that some ot the l~ger SWAPO projects oriented. towards
remedial and/or upgrading activities exclude certain categories of women like the
illiterate, the elderly and young nursing mothers who feel unable to participate.
The Council has therefore designed.projects to meet the needs of such women through
literacy training, nutrition workshops, field attachments and practical skills
training. The awe provides the greater part of. the social services in the Namibian
refugee camps in accordance with SWAPO's policy of self-reliance. In the provision
of free health and social services for all, considerable succesS has been achieved,
and for the first time refugees receive the health care they had been deprived of in
their occupied country. However as South Africa's bombings and threats of attacks
on SWAPO settlements increase, more women and children are forced to flee to refugee
camps where' they need military protection. as well as basic necessities of food,
shelter, clothing and medications •

F
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99. Apartheid has wreaked chaos in the fabric of society in South Africa and
Namibia and consequently the liberation movements look ahead to the building
of new nations with many questions facing them. S~IAPO and the Sl'IC are asking some
of these questions now. ~1hat will be the response to the demands of the peasantry
whose economic base has long been destroyed, of the poorly paid workers, of the
youth demanding universal education currently denied them, of all classes of
society for higher wages, better housing, better transport, better health services,
etc.? How will women fare in the reconstruction and redistribution of resources?
Aware of the African experience, SWAPO and the SWC have stresse~ that true liberation
cannot, end with the attainment of state power. Apartheid must be removed; but it
should be realized that the structur~of exploitation on which colonial eomination
was built have been systematicallv and deeply cmbe~ded in the colonized society.32/
SWAPO and the SWC accordingly are intensifying their diplomatic and armed offensive
to eject the occupation forces out of Namibia. But as part of their forward-looking
strategies, they are also intensifying their programme in education, training and
manpower development. In this effort the Nationhood Programme under the United
Nations Council for Namibia is a key element. The United Nations Institute for
Namibia has also launched the "Namibia Studies Series" to provi:le the data base
for future policy and action in all fields as well as the detailed strategies for
structural change.

C. THE ROLE OF THE UNITED NATIO"IS AND THE INTERNATIONAL CO'llllUNITY

100. The crucial roles being played by the United Nations and its various bodies
and agencies, the African frontline States, tile OAU and the international community
in the struggle to eradicate apartheid are well-known. Their moral, political
and material support to the struggling people within the oppressed countries and in
exile is also equally known. In the specific context of women, several international
conferences have been held during the United Nations Decade for Wome~ which have
helped to focus greater attention on the complex issues and seek support for the
redress of wrongs against their humanity. The most recent was the International
Conference on Women and Apartheid r.eld in Brussels in 'lay 1982, and organized by
the Special Committee against Apartheid in cooperation with the International
Committee of Solidarity with the Struggle of Women in South Africa and Namibia.
The ,establishment of this International Committee in 1981, under the Presidency of
MI)le Jeanne-Martin cisse of Guinea, and. the proclamation that year of 9 August as
International Day of Solidarity with the Struggle of Women in South Africa and
Namibia have contributed to increased awareness on the part of women themselves inside
the b.o countries and in the world. The Task Force on Women and Children of the
Special Committee against Apartheid has also done much work in awareness building
through its meetings and solidarity tours. Eut more effort is required by Africa
and the international community to make the goals of the United Nations Decade for
Women a reality in South Africa and Namibia.

III. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOM!':ENDA~IONS

A. CONCLUSIONS

101. Apartheid has placed women in South Africa and Namihia in an intolerable
situation where, with the exception of white women, they suffer the greatest
constitutional, ecqnomic, social and cultural repression. The regime that
refused to recognize the International Women's Year and the Decade for Women could
hardly be expected to involve itself in policies and programmes to achieve equality,
development and peace for women. The apartheid political economy stands for the
negation of these objectives for all women and men whose race, as defined by the
system, is not white.

29/ To Be Dorn a Nation, op.cit., p.293; RWAPO Women's Council Conference
Paper~SS-83/CO~W. 619/6, p.35
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102. Severe econ~ic crisis ~nd stagnation, irrepressible internal and external
resistance, the high cost of,counter-insu~gehcyand anti-liberation wars and persistent
international condemnation have all combined in'the last feW years to force the
Pretoria regime to'set in motion a cynical process of so-called reforms in South Africa
and internal solution in Namibia. But apartheid 'cannot be reformed: it must be
eradicated. ~ The Security Council has denounce-i the new racist constitution in
South Africa as null and veid. It continues to insist on the attainment of independ
ence by Namibia on the basiso.! its res.olutielll 1135 (19761. The oppressed men and
women of south Africa and Namibia ','hel" f:l;n'(tneir conditions of life deteriorating
every year haVe instensified their resistance, against ~ll':theid and struggle for
national liber.atiol',. The cost to them in human lives .and misery is as stupendous
as the repression is qreat.

103. The racially punitive structur~of oppor turdt.Lea and social burdens has meant
that black women of South Africa ,and, Namibia have experienced the most chaos in their
lives during the Decade. The, apartheid laws have continued to lower their status,
they have denationalized theM en masSeand forcibly removed them as "superfluous
appendages" into Bantustans which are arid enclaves of poverty and disease. Racism
has given them a differentiated aCCess to employment and put a ceiling on their
occupational mobility so' that they, work mainly in the lowest paid menial jobs with
no security or benefits. Preventable diseases and illness continue to torment
them and their childrenr~and the only readily available health service for them is
family planning for the most questionable motives. Apartheid stress is a normal
condition of life. In occupied Namibia these conditions are devastating for women
because of the increased mass removals, 'appropriation of land, military brutality,
rape and murder. ~e women and children in exile, just like their men, are not free
from apartheid persecution either. Military attacks and brutal murder pursue them
in their countries of asylum, especially the frontline States, which are subjected
to intense political and economic coercion, sabotage and destabilization.

104. This report has shed light, on the ,peteriorating polttieal, military, economic
and social conditions in southern Africa in which women and children suffer the most.
Assistance tel them is urcrent. But this assistance must be comprehensive and should
aim at destroying the apartheid system that deh~anizes the non-white populations.
It should also give support to the oppressed people to strengthen their resistance
and libe,.ation struqgle as well as to rebuild their lives when apartheid is defeated.
To achieve this bold forward-looking s~ategies will be requiren at the national,
regional and international levels.

B0 RECOMP£NDATIONS

il National Level in Africa

105. The women of Africa together with their governments 3houl-i renew their,
commitment to the eradica~ion of apartheid and support to their struggling
sisters in all possible ways. In particular:

al Women and woroen's organizations should kpep themselves constantly informed
of the situation of women and chilcren under apartheid, 6isseminate

~ information Widely and build up awareness in their countries about the
situatiDn7
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b) Women and their organizations should pressurize their governments to
BeVer all links -- political, military, economic, diplomatic, aultural
and sports -- with the apartheid Pretoria regime,

c) Women should organize national solidarity and support committees to
educate public opinion on the evils of apartheid and its particular
brutal oppression of wo~en. Such committees should mobilize men and
women to show solidarity in concrete and practical terms ~ith the
struggling black womeno! South Africa and Namibia;

d) l~omen am! governments of the frontline States 'ghould continue their
laudable defiance of the apartheid regime and give'moraliPolitical
and material 'assistance to the exiles and refugeeS from So~th Africa
and Namihia living with them;

e) Women and governments should use every opportunity to condenn apartheid
in international fora, and urge in particular those countries that prop
up the Pretoria regime to desist from giving it economic, diplomatic and
military support which is used only to destroy men, women and children
whose only "crime" is that they were born black.

ii) Regional Level,

106. The collective self-reliance and regional cooperation called for by the Lagos
Plan of Action and the tinal,Act of Lagos make it imperative for African countries
and organizations to join forces ,to remove apartheid, the greatest affront to the
continent. The concerted efforts should include:

a) Regional African non-governmental and inter-governmental women's
organizations, such as the Pan African Women's Organization (PAWO), the
Subregional Committees (SRCs) and the ,African Regional Coordinating
Committee (ARCC) for the Integration of Women in Development, should make
the issue of women under apartheid a priority issue for all their meetings
and conferences and exert strong pressure on member States to implement
sanctions ana other measures recomwended by the OAU and the United Nations;

b) PAWO, the SRCs, ARCC and other regional women's organizations should give
active and concrete support and assistance to WOT'!en in the national
liberation movements, ANC, PAC and SWAPO, to strengthen their political,
diplomatic, ~conomic,social and leadership roles in t~e struggle;

c) Regional women's organizations' in collaboration with concerncd international
women's groups should mount and intensify a campaign for the release of
women and men imprisoned by the apartheid regim~ in south Africa'and Namibia;

d) Urgent steps should be taken to strenqthen and coordinate the activities
of the women's programme in OAU, the African Training and Research Centre
for Women (ATRCW) of ECA, and the Pssociation oT African Women for
Research and Development (AAWORD) sO that they can mount a major programme
of research; seminars, workshops and other 'forms of technical assistance
to help the oppressed women of South Rfrica and Namibia to overcome their
many handicaps under apartheid" In this respect experiepcad, skilled and
qualified African women should 'put. their expertise, and services at the
disposal of women in the national ,liberation m6vements now and all women

,during the post-apartheid reconstruction in Namibi" and SCuth Africa to
ensUre their effective and equitable participation in all spheres of
life in the new societies;
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e) The OAU women's programme, ATRCW and AAI'TORD, in collaboration with PAWO,
the SRCs, ARCC and other regional women's organizations, should launch
a bulletin in all necessary languages to inform African women and the
international community of the impact of apartheid on the lives of women
and children of South Africa and Namibia and the efforts being made to
redress the situation;

f) African States and the OAU should support the frontline States which are
bearing the brunt of the burden of South African and ~amibian refugee, and
displaced populations which are predominantly ,,,,men and children;

g) African governments and the OAU should intensify their efforts to ensure
the complete 'isolation of South Africa in all international relations.
They should at the same time increase their political, diplomatic, military,
economic and technical support to the national liberation movements and
the frontline States in their struggle to eliminate apartheid and their
plans for the reconstruction of Namibia and South Africa where women and
men can enjoy equality, development and peace.

iii) International level

107. The United Nations and the international community must strengthen their resolve
to see the abhorrent apartheid system eradicated and Namibia freed from the forces of
occupation. Apartheid and racial injustice cannot be reformed; they must be totally
removed, and the international community has the greatest responsibility to ensure
that this is achieved and peace and human dignity restored to southern Africa. The
international community should undertake particularly:

a) The speedy and effective implementation of Security Council resolution
435 (1978) for the independence of Namibia and all the united Nations
resolutions calling for sanctions against South Africa, its isolation and
abandonment of its racist policies;

b) .~ne severance of all political, military, diplomatic and economic ties
by countries in the West whose relations give respectability and
material means to the-apartheid regime to unleash untold misery and loss
of life on the oppressed people, the majority of whom are black women
and children;

c) The prOVision of greater moral and material assistance to all the bodies
fighting to remove apartheid especially the national liberation movements,
ANC, PAC and SWAPO, the African frontline States, the united Nations and
non-governmental organizations;

d) The full implementation of the Programme of Action for Women in Southern
Africa adopted by the tqorlc1 Conference held at Copenhagen in 1980 which is
still valid. The Prqgramme which forms part of the World Plan of Action
and is contained in documenf A/CONF. 94/67Rev.l entitled "Measures of
Assistance for Women in Southern Africa", provides the most comprehensive
strategies and actions that the international community can take to provide
immediate leqal, humanitarian, moral, political and technical assistance
to women inside South Africa and Namibia and in exile and to prepare them
to play active roles in the leadership and execution of programmes for
the reconstruction of their countries once apartheid is destroyed.
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